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ABSTRACT

This research program was conducted in two phases. Annealing-induced changes in
corrosion and mechanical properties of amorphous alloys were investigated during 1979-1980,
whereas earlier studies during 1977-1979 involved characterizing the localized corrosion
resistance and feasibility of sputtering such alloys.

Annealing, performed at temperatures up to that causing crystallization, produced
embrittlement of Fe32NiCr4P12B. at 100-200 C, as measured by bending. Embrittlement
preceded crystallization, which initiated during a substantially higher temperature of 400 C.
Annealing of Fe32Ni36Crl 4SieB12 resulted in embrittlement at 300-400 C, which coincided with
crystallization in this alloy. Segregation of phosphorus is believed to have caused embrittle-
ment of the former alloy, whereas embrittlement of the latter was probably induced by
crystallization. Susceptibility of both alloys to corrosion in chloride solutions increased
dramatically with the occurrence of crystallization. This increase appeared as a reduction in
the critical pitting potential with increasing degree of crystallization.

Research performed during 1977-1979 showed that Fe-Ni-Cr-P-B alloys resist crevice
corrosion as well as pitting. This observation was interpreted as indicating that even if initiation
of localized corrosion is facilitated by introducing a crevice geometry, corrosion cannot
proceed because of the considerable resistance of these alloys to propagation of attack. It was
also demonstrated that these alloys can be sputtered as amorphous layers that exhibit
essentially the same resistance to pitting corrosion as alloys of similar composition, but
prepared by liquid quenching.
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BACKGROUND

The advent of amorphous ' alloys containing film-forming elements such as chromium

has led to intensive research into corrosion behavior. One reason for interest in corrosion
behavior is the broad similarities of composition between certain amorphous alloys and that of
conventional stainless alloys. Specifically, the presence of Fe, Ni, and Cr provides, for the first
time, an opportunity for fundamental studies of passivity and its breakdown on stainless-type
alloys that are free of conventional long-range crystalline defects, such as grain boundaries.

Previous research showed that two classes of amorphous alloys, of general compositions
Fe-Ni-Cr-P-B and Fe-Ni-Cr-P-C, possess remarkable resistance to localized corrosion, namely,
pitting." -4' Potentiodynamic polarization in acidified chloride electrolytes showed that the
critical pitting potential, Ecp, was several tenths of a volt more positive than that of
conventional crystalline stainless steels of similar chromium content. One group of researchers
demonstrated that the minimum amount of chromium needed to confer passivity in the
amorphous state was only 8 atomic percent " ', in contrast to the 12 atomic percent required in
crystalline stainless steels. These preliminary studies indicated that these new classes of
materials constitute novel alloy systems with not only improved corrosion resistance relative to
crystalline stainless steels, but also with the promise of conserving chromium, a critical
resource.

The favored hypothesis to account for the pitting resistance of amorphous chromium-
containing alloys is based on their extremely homogeneous structure. Because the alloys are
amorphous, they are free of grain boundaries, stacking faults, dislocations, and other defects
found in crystalline structures. Because they are quenched at rates in excess of 105 K/sec, they
also exhibit less macrosegregation and microsegregation, and they are free of second phases
formed by solid state precipitation. At worst, they are somewhat heterogeneous on an atomic
scale because of some short range ordering and clustering phenomena. The alloys, therefore,
are presumed to resist pitting in part because of the difficulty of initiation. That is, it is well
known that pitting occurs preferentially at heterogeneous surface sites such as grain bound-
aries and second phase particles; the fact that these sites are absent in amorphous alloys is used
to rationalize the fact that Ep is several tenths of a volt more noble than in less-perfect alloys.
This hypothesis is supported by evidence that passive films formed on Fe-Ni-Cr-P-C alloys are
similar in structure to those observed on crystalline stainless steels. 5 '

It has also been shown that phosphorus enhances corrosion resistance, presumably by
enriching the passive film in hydrated chromium oxyhydroxide.'6e ' Studies by X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS) indicate that phosphorus accelerates active dissolution prior to
passivation; this acceleration, in turn, promotes enrichment of trivalent chromium in the
passive film and improvement of its protective qualities.

(a) "Glassy" would be a more accurate term, since short range order does exist in these materials: however. for the
sake of consistency with much of the corrosion literature, the term "amorphous" will be used to denote their
noncrystalline structure.
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1977-1979 Research

This three-year research program was divided into two phases. The first phase occupied
the period from May, 1977 through April, 1979. It was entitled "Investigating Localized
Corrosion and Sputtering Feasibility of Amorphous Chromium-Containing Alloys", and
research results are documented in References 7-11 and Appendices A, B, and C. One aspect
of the research sought to determine whether the resistance to localized corrosion exhibited by
certain amorphous alloys extends to crevice corrosion. Crevice corrosion does not require
heterogeneities in the alloy for initiation, and oxygen depletion can easily occur within
crevices. Therefore, it was wondered whether the alloys might readily corrode in a crevice
geometry, unlike their performance when evaluated in a freely exposed geometry. Suscepti-
bility to crevice corrosion was investigated by using actual crevices formed by cold rolling melt
spun filaments" 2 , and also prepared crevices that were instrumented with micro pH and
microreference electrodes. This research provided insight into the susceptibility of amorphous
Fe-Ni-Cr-P-B alloys to propagation, as well as initiation of localized corrosion.

A second aspect of the 1977-1979 research focused on developing sputtering as a
technique for applying amorphous Fe-Ni-Cr-P-B alloys as corrosion resistant coatings. Re-
search was conducted in collaboration with Battelle's Northwest Laboratories, which per-
formed the sputtering, whereas alloy characterization was performed primarily at Battelle's
Columbus Laboratories. High and low chromium alloys were sputtered onto substrates at
ambient and liquid nitrogen-cooled temperatures, after which their structure and corrosion
properties were investigated by a variety of experimental techniques. This work resulted in the
development of a procedure for sputtering amorphous alloys that exhibited much of the
resistance to localized corrosion that characterizes their liquid quenched counterparts.""

1979-1980 Research

The third year of research under the present contract was directed toward changes that
occur in amorphous chromium-containing alloys during annealing at temperatures up to the
crystallization temperature. it sought to determine the changes in properties, both mechanical
and chemical, that occur as a result of thermally induced structural relaxation. In particular, it
addressed the question of whether the response of chemical stability to annealing parallels
that of mechanical properties, indicating a possible common cause for the changes, or
whether the responses differ and occur as the result of different types of annealing-induced
relaxations.

Naka, et al." 3 investigated the isothermal annealing response of amorphous FeToCr 1oP13C7
and Fe32N36Cr 4P1 2Be alloys and found that they crystallized in two stages. The first phase to
appear was designated MSI, which is a metastable FCC solid solution of Ni, Fe, and Cr with Ni
as the major constituent. The next phase to appear also was metastable, designated MSII, and it
was possibly a mixture of metal-metalloid compounds with order structures. MSI formed as
crystallites of 50 nm maximum diameter, and MSII nucleated around these MSI crystallites.
After disappearance of the amorphous phase due to the formation of MSI and MSII, further
transformation resulted in stable phases by diffusion and recrystallization, and/or decomposi-
tion of metastable phases. Anodic polarization studies showed that formation of MSI lowered
the corrosion potential and increased the current density in the passive potential range for the
Fe32 Ni 36 Cr l 4 PI2B6 alloy. The current density in the active and passive potential ranges
increased continuously as MSI and MSII phases underwent growth by heat treatment for
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increasing time intervals. Appearance of MSII accelerated transpassive corrosion, probably
because it was enriched in chromium. Results of other studies' 14 15 of Fe32 NiMCr 4 Pl2 BS
amorphous alloy also showed a two-staE e crystallization process. Crystallization was detected
by differential thermal analysis and microhardness measurements at -350 C with isothermal
annealing. The first phase, MSI, was an FCC, Ni-rich Ni and Fe solid solution that grew by
diffusion control. MSII began to appear at an annealing temperature of about 390 C, and it
grew at a linear rate with time. It probably nucleated at the phase boundaries between existing
MSI crystals and the amorphous matrix. It possessed a metalloid/metal ratio of 1:3 and thus
was enriched in metalloid components. However, research with Fe4oNi 4OP14Be indicated that
low temperature (350-370 C) annealing produced an Fe3P type bct structure with a small
amount of FCC Ni-Fe solid solution and a small amount of a-Fe. Walter and Bartram '1 later
concluded that the metalloid plays an all-important role in determinng the nature of crystals
formed in amorphous alloys containing various amounts of P and B.

Research with Cu-Zr amorphous alloys"7 addressed the influence of crystal structure on
corrosion reactions. Annealing below T. was not performed; rather, the comparison was
between the as-quenched amorp -us and the fully crystallized structures. Crystallization to a
nearly single phase produced a positive shift in corrosion potential, suggesting that reduced
cathodic kinetics account for the higher corrosion resistance of the amorphous state.
Crystallization to a two-phase alloy aiso resulted in a less electronegative corrosion potential
than that of the amorphous alloy. The crystalline alloys corroded more rapidly than their
amorphous counterparts, and the two-phase crystalline material corroded less rapidly than the
single-phase crystalline alloy. The reduced corrosion rate may have occurred because of the
greater Zr content in the former material, since Zr has a lower exchange current density for the
hydrogen reaction.

Embrittlement of amorphous alloy Fe4oNi 40P14 B6 was found to occur when heated above
100 C for two hours.""' Annealing at 325 C and 350 C resulted in phosphorus on the fracture
surfaces at levels of twice th?, of the bulk composition. Ion milling to a depth of about 6 nm
reduced the phosphorus concentration to near that of the bulk alloy. It was concluded that the
phosphorus-enriched regions caused the embrittlement, and possibly served as nuclei for
subsequent crystallization. Auger analysis of the melt spun filaments showed phosphorus
enrichment near the shiny ribbon surface. Related studies1 9' with amorphous alloys
Fe4oNi 4oB2o, FeroNi 30P, 4B6 , and FesoNi 3aoB 20 involved ductility measurement by a simple bend
test. Removal of phosphorus as a metalloid component suppressed embrittlement, i.e., higher
annealing temperatures were required to embrittle phosphorus-flee alloys. It was concluded
that "replacement of P by B inhibits the low-activation processes involved in the embrittlement
process". The temperature for the onset of embrittlement differed by nearly 150 C due to the
influence of phosphorus.

Microhardness experiments performed with Fe-Ni-base amorphous alloys showed two
maxima for annealing temperatures below about 450 C.'20' For the Fe.NiO-.P 4 Bs alloys in the

as-quenched condition, microhardness values were approximately 900 Kp mm -2. Hardness
maxima were observed both above and below T0, the crystallization temperature, which was
about 400 C, and the maxima were higher above Te. The appearance of metastable phases and

their disappearance on annealing caused the higher maxima; these phases were of the A3B
type and were isomorphous with Fe3 P crystal structures. The appearance of hardness maxima
below Te was interpreted as indicating structural changes in the amorphous state, and

" therefore preceding those occurring as a result of crystallization.



The effect of annealing and hydrogen charging on fractography of Fe-Cr-Mo-C alloys was
investigated by Kawashima, et al. 2 They found that the crack velocities and fracture surfaces
of alloys embrittled by heat treatment were similar to those of alloys embrittled by hydrogen.
Wallner lines, characteristic of fracture surfaces of completely brittle solids, were observed as a
result of both annealing and hydrogen charging. However, a crystallized specimen showed a
granular type of fracture surface, suggesting intergranular failure. It was concluded that the
mechanisms of crack propagation are essentially the same in materials embrittled by annealing
and by hydrogen charging.

The research described in this report had two purposes. One was to characterize the
differences in annealing response of changes in corrosion properties relative to changes in
other properties, primarily mechanical. The second was to determine the role of phosphorus
in influencing both types of responses. Results of the 1979-1980 research are presented in
detail in this report, whereas results from 1977-1979 work are described in Appendices A-C.
The implications of all three years of research to understanding corrosion of amorphous alloys
are presented in the Discussion section.

MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES

Materials

The alloy compositions used in this research are listed in Table 1. The major compositional
variables were Cr and P. The 14Cr alloy obtained from Allied Chemical Corporation is similar
in composition to the 16Cr Battelle alloy, but represents material produced at another
laboratory. The composition containing 12 atomic percent 8 and 6 atomic percent Si was
evaluated as representative of a non-phosphorus containing alloy. The V was present as an
unintentional impurity that was introduced through use of a ferrophosphorus compound.
T304 stainless steel was included as an example of a commercial stainless steel. Incoloy 800 was
evaluated because the Fe, Ni, and Cr levels approximated those in the 16 atomic percent
Battelle alloy, but they were present in a crystalline rather than an amorphous structure. Thus,
the combined effect of these three elements in the approximate concentrations and ratios
present in Incoloy 800 could be studied in both crystalline and amorphous alloys.

The Battelle alloys were first cast into pancake-shaped ingots by conventional casting
techniques involving induction melting of pure components in a controlled atmosphere. Next,
30-gram portions from each of the crystalline ingots were removed and melt spun into
amorphous filaments."" Compositions were verified by wet chemical analysis. Structures were
characterized by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and in some
cases, by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of thin foils.

9 -.
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TABLE 1. COMPOSITIONS OF ALLOYS USED IN RESEARCH PROGRAM

Preparation Composition, atomic percent

Technique Source Amorphous Fe Ni Cr V P B Si C Mn Ti

Melt spinning Battelle Yes 45 30 2 2 15 6

Yes 42 30 5 2 15 6

Yes 40 30 7 2 15 6

Yes 37 30 10 2 15 6

Yes 31 30 16 2 15 6

Yes 32 36 14 12 6

Melt spinning Allied Yes 40 40 0 14 6

Yes 32 36 14 12 6

Sputtering Battelle Yes 45 30 2 2 15 6

Yes 31 30 16 2 15 6

Conventional Mill No 69 8 20 1.2 0.00 1.7 (T304
(casting stainless
and steel)
rolling) No 46 31 22 0.00 0.008

(Incoloy
800)

Procedures

Annealing

Filaments were sealed into evacuated quartz ampoules and annealed isothermally in a
tube furnace. An ampoule was inserted into the center of the preheated furnace, and the
temperature (monitored by a thermocouple placed next to the ampoule) was allowed to
return to the set value. When it was within about 5 C of the set value, the time interval for the
anneal was begun. At the end of the interval, which in most cases was one hour, the ampoule
was removed from the furnace and cooled in air, after which it was broken open and the
contents removed.

.'

Ductility was measured by bending the filaments in the shape of a U between parallel glass
plates which were mounted on the jaws of a small pin vise. The jaws were slowly closed until
the filament fractured, at which point the plate separation was carefully measured with a
micrometer. Usually at least three fracture measurements were made for a given specimen
condition. Care was taken to ensure that the same ribbon surface, either shiny or dull, was
maintained outward during a series of measurements, as this factor was found to influence

* . ... = " ' .. . .. ... . . .. . . ..... II-I - - .. . . . . . I H . . . . . .
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results. Ductility was measured as the strain, y, in the outer fiber surface, which is given by the
equation

t=(1)
2r-t

in which 2r is the plate separation distance and t is the filament thickness. The strain at fracture,
yf, was used as a measure of ductility. It should be mentioned that this equation is strictly valid
only before yielding occurs, but it also provides a useful approximation of strain at small plastic
strains.

XRD measurements were performed with a Siemens unit at an angular scan rate of one
degree per minute. The instrument was first calibrated against a gold standard, and CrKa
radiation was used for all measurements.

Vickers hardness measurements were made on the shiny surfaces of filaments that were
glued to glass slides. A very thin layer of glue was used, and its presence did not substantially
affect the hardness transitions that were being evaluated. Indenter loads from 20 to 100 g were
investigated, and a load of 50 g was adopted for all subsequent hardness measurements.

Corrosion behavior was evaluated primarily by potentiodynamic polarization, as de-
scribed previously.'0 ' Some experiments involved potentiodynamically polarizing electrodes to
predetermined potentials and recording the current-time response. Some gravimetric mea-
surements also were performed, in which the weight losses of preweighed filaments were
determined after exposure in FeCI3 solution in open beakers for many hours.

RESULTS

X-Ray Diffraction

Essentially no changes in XRD data were observed for amorphous Fe32 Ni 3sCr,4 P12Be alloy
as a result of annealing to 375 C for one hour, as shown in Figure 1. A one-hour anneal at 400 C
(data not shown) did result in several X-ray intensity peaks that could be indexed with those of
MSI, namely, an FCC solid solution of FeNi. No other phases were detected.

Annealing at 425 C resulted in a series of diffraction peaks corresponding to either of two
crystalline phases. MSI, an FeNi solid solution and probably also containing Cr"'"', with a =
0.36 nm appeared as indicated by the three diffraction peaks. (Additional peaks, not shown in
Figure 1, were detected at smaller 26 values with CuKa radiation.) Also present were peaks
corresponding approximately to the Ni3P-type compound designated MSII." 4 '13 In the
Metglas alloy system MSII probably has a general composition of the type (Ni,Cr,Fe)3(P,B). The
final equilibrium stage, Sill, presumably was not present because higher annealing temper-
atures are required for its formation."" '

The effects of annealing alloy FeaNigCr4tepe2 are shown in Figure 2. Fewer diffraction

peaks are present for this non-phosphorus containing alloy, relative to Metglas 2826A depicted
in Figure 1. The peaks developed at an anr -aling temperature between 400 and 500 C and their
positions correspond to an FeNi-type of compound with a = 0.36 nm. This phase is probably the

-- - .-- - -..
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I I

I FeUNi3rCr4PrB (FI)P (eNI) P
(M2826A) FN
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29

FIGURE 1. X-RAY DIFFRACTION RESULTS FROM Fe32Ni 36Cri.P12Be ANNEALED FOR ONE
HOUR AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES (Cr Ka RADIATION)

Alloy was commercial Metglas 2826A.

.1!
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F.4WNCrj4S6B
I hour onneal F*Ni

20

FIGURE 2. X-RAY DIFFRACTION RESULTS FROM Fe32NIMCrI 1 6I.5 2 ANNEALED FOR ONE
HOUR AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES (C, Ka RADIATION)

Alloy was prepared at Battelle.
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counterpart of MSI found in Metglas 2826A. Peaks suggestive of an MSII phase, in which the
metalloid content of the (Ni,Cr,Fe)3(P,B)-type compound consists only of Si and/or B, were not
detected.

X-ray diffraction data taken from as-cast ingots of compositions identical to those of the
P-and Si-containing described above consisted of numerous peaks that could not be identified
with certainty. It appears that an FeNi-type solid solution compound was present in both ingot
compositions, but other, less readily identifiable phases were also detected. Complicated
structures for Sill are anticipated, based on the previous work by von Heimendahl and
Maussner.' 4'

Differential Scanning Calorimetry

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) data, Table 2, for Fe32NinCr 1 .PaB. showed two
exothermic peaks corresponding to the formation of MSI and MSII phases. The temperatures
at which these phases began to form are 404 and 442 C, in reasonable ageement with those
measured in another investigation." 4' The heats of reaction, 6.3 and 7.3 cal/g for MSI and MS1I,
respectively, were of comparable magnitude. An amorphous alloy of composition
Fe3iNiwoCriePtsB and prepared by sputtering showed only one exothermic peak, unlike the
melt spun alloy of similar composition. Alloy Fe32NineCr1 4SiGB 2 produced only one exothermic
peak at a temperature of 526 C and with an enthalpy of 8.0 cal/g. This temperature is
substantially greater than that for MSI of Fe32NineCrj 4P12BE, indicating greater thermal stability
toward crystallization of the P-free alloy.

TABLE 2. RESULTS OF DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING
CALORIMETRY MEASUREMENTS' '

Transition
Temperatures, A H,

Alloy Composition °C cal/g

Fe32Ni3@Cr14 P2 E86  404 6.3

442 7.3

Feu.NimCri4Si6B12 526 8.0

I Fe31Ni3oCreV2PsBe 467 8.7
(sputtered)

(a) Temperature scan rate 5 5 C/min.

7-
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Ductility Measurements

Figure 3 shows the variation of fracture strain, yf, of FesaNinCrtsP,2Be with annealing
temperature during room temperature bend testing. Fracture occurred at highe- strains if the
convex surface of the specimen was the shiny (air side) surface; the difference in ductility was
small at large fracture strains, but it became substantially greater as the degree of embrittle-
ment increased. Embrittlement became detectable in the temperature range 100-200 C and
resulted in a substantial loss in ductility. It progressed more slowly in the temperature range
200-500 C and was nearly complete at 500 C. The transition in -mbrittlement was relatively
uniform and did not indicate the concurrent phenomenon oi crystallization of metastable
phases. The shiny side of Fe3vNi 3eCr14SieB 12 filaments also showed a slower rate of embrittle.
ment, Figure 4. Variability between behavior of the two surfaces was greater in the lower
temperature range than that observed with Fe32Ni3eCrl 4 P12B.. Embrittlement (measured with
the shiny surface outward) initiated in the temperature range 400-500 C, or 300 C higher than
that of the P-containing alloy. It proceeded over a relatively narrow temperature range of
about 100 C and was nearly complete at 500 C.

Fe3 , Ni3oCr,SV2PsBE was evaluated to determine the degree to which alloy preparation at
another laboratory, namely Battelle, under presumably somewhat different quenching condi-
tions influenced embrittlement behavior. The results shown in Figure 5 indicate a higher
temperature range for rapid embrittlement relative to that for Fe32NinCr,P 1 2Be by about
100 C, followed by embrittlement to a minimum yf of about 0.008. Because of unintentional
differences in composition between the two alloys, closer comparison of embrittlement
response is not appropriate.

Figure 6 shows that the ductility of the as-sputtered deposit of Fe31Ni3oCr 1eV2P1sBG was
0.038, which was substantially less than the fracture strain of 1.0 for this alloy prepared by melt
spinning (Figure 5). Embrittlement of the alloy was virtually complete at an annealing
temperature of 300 C, whereas the melt spun filament was not fully embrittled at this
temperature. Also, the degree of embrittlement of the deposit was slightly greater, y, = 0.004 as
compared to y, = 0.006 for the melt spun alloy.

The transition in fractographic behavior caused by annealing is presented in Figure 7 for
FeU2NimCrPi2 B6. The fracture surface of the as-cast alloy, Figure 7a, shows evidence of a
vein-like pattern caused by shear rupture resulting from plastic instability. The larger features
surrounding the central veined region may have resulted from a fatigue effect caused by
bending the specimen to induce fracture. Figure 7b shows that annealing at 300 C virtually
eliminated the vein pattern, presumably the result of embrittlement. The features in Figure 7c
are less pronounced, indicative of a greater contribution of brittle cleavage fracture caused by
annealing at a higher temperature of 375 C. Higher temperature anneals resulted in fracture
surfaces (not shown) that exhibited very few features except brittle cleavage facets.

The influence of annealing on the fractography of Fe32NiwCr,4SisBir is shown in Figure 8.

Features indicative of substantial deformation are evident in Figure 8a for as-cast alloys,
although no vein-like structures could be found. Ductile behavior, including features*1 suggestive of a vein-like feature, was evident in Figure 8b, representing a 400 C/2 hour anneal.
A granular appearance is evident in Figure 8c, corresponding to a 600 C/1 hour anneal, and is
reminiscent of intergranular fracture.

- - .---- ----- ~ .
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FIGURE 3. FRACTURE STRAIN VERSUS ANNEALING TEMPERATURE FOR Fe3 NissCrJ 14 2 S

Measurements were made with both shiny and dull surfaces in tension
during bending.
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FIGURE 5. FRACTURE STRAIN VERSUS ANNEALING TEMPERATURE FOR Fe31Ni3oCr,6V2P1sB6

Measurements were made with shiny surface in tension. Alloy was prepared
at Battelle.
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FIGURE 6. FRACTURE STRAIN VERSUS ANNEALING TEMPERATURE FOR Fe3jNi3oCrj6V2P15B
PREPARED BY SPUTTERING

Measurements were made with the surface that was originally In contact with the
substrate in compression. Alloy wa sputtered at Battelle Northwest Laboratories.
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FIGURE 7. SEM PHOTOGRAPHS OF FRACTURE SURFACES OF Fe32Ni3Cr4PI2B6 IN THE

FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: (a) AS CAST; (b) ANNEALED AT 300 C FOR ONE

HOUR; (c) ANNEALED AT 375 C FOR ONE HOUR
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FIGURE 6. SEM PHOTOGRAPHS OF FRACTURE SURFACES OF Fe3UNIeCr14SieB12 IN THE

FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: (a) AS CAST; (b) ANNEALED AT 400 C FOR ONE

HOUR; (c) ANNEALED AT 600 C FOR ONE HOUR
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Microhardness Measurements

Vickers hardness versus annealing temperature is shown in Figure 9 for Fe32Ni 36Cr, 4P12B.
alloy. A sharp increase in microhardness occurred in the temperature range from 375 to 425 C.
This transition temperature range is about 275 C higher than that in which ductility decreased
sharply, as evident from Figure 3. The hardness reached a plateau range of about 1000 to 1050
at temperatures from 425 to 500 C; higher annealing temperatures were not investigated.

It was not possible to determine the Vickers hardness of alloy Fe32Ni3eCrl 4SiGB 12 because
the melt spun filaments were too thin (-20 /m) and very narrow.

Corrosion Measurements

Tables 3 and 4 list the results of corrosion rate measurements obtained gravimetrically
after exposing filaments in open beakers filled with 10 percent FeC13 solution. The
Fe32Ni3eCr 14P1 2Bs alloy corroded at extremely low rates until annealed at 425 C, above which
the corrosion rate (extrapolated to an annual rate) exceeded about 400 /m/year.
Fe3 2Ni 3eCrl 4 SieB2 exhibited a higher corrosion rate in the as-cast state, namely, 140pm/yr, but
this rate decreased as a result of annealing in the temperature range from 22 to about 300 C.
Anneals at 400 C and above resulted in rates that exceeded 240 pim/year, the upper limit of
detectability for a specimen consumed in a 168-hour exposure period.

TABLE 3. CORROSION RATES OF TABLE 4. CORROSION RATES OF
Fe32Ni36Cr1 4P1 2BS IMMERSED IN Fe31Ni 36 Crl4 Si6 B12 IMMERSED IN
10% FeC1 3 SOLUTION AT 10% FeC 3 SDOLUTION AT
22 C FOR 168 HOURS 22 C FOR 168 HOURS

Extrapolated Extrapolated
Annealing Corrosion Rate, Annealing Corrosion Rate,
Treatment Pm/yr Treatment um/yr

None (as cast) 0 None (as cast) 140

100 C/1 Hour 0 100 C/1 Hour 39

200 C/1 Hour 0 200 C/1 Hour 8

300 C/1 Hour 0 300 C/1 Hour 85, 137

375 C/1 Hour 0 400 C/1 Hour >240'4)

425 C/1 Hour 368, 406 500 C/1 Hour >240'4'

460 C/1 Hour 401, 423 600 C/1 Hour >240 ' '11

500 C/1 Hour 415, 432
____(a) Specimen partially disin:egrated during the

168-hour exposure.

*-
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The influence of annealing on anodic polarization in NaCI electrolyte is shown in Figure
10 for Fe32 Ni3eCr1 4 P1 2 Bt. The alloy was spontaneously passive in the as-cast state and after
annealing at temperatures to 375 C, with a passive current density, ip, of about 10'5 A/cm2 .

Slight transpassive dissolution of chromium is evident at about -0.9 V(SCE), followed by
secondary passivation and finally, pitting and oxygen evolution at potentials above 1.2 V(SCE).
Annealing at 425 C and higher decreased the critical pitting potential, E,,; annealing at 425 C
produced an E,, of 0.15 V(SCE), and at 460 C Ecp was 0.0 V(SCE). Alloys annealed at 425 C and
above also exhibited several inflections in anodic current after the onset of pitting, suggestive
of quasi-passivation of one phase within the alloy followed by dissolution of another phase at
slightly higher potentials.

The ingot did not exhibit passivity over any potential range, but instead underwent active
dissolution accompanied by copious pitting at all potentials.

A potential of 0.30 V(SCE) was arbitrarily selected as being in the passive potential range of
polarization behavior, and the anodic current densities measured at this potential were
plotted as a function of annealing temperature, Figure 11. Passivity appeared to be enhanced
by annealing at 375 C, as suggested by the lower current density relative to that of the alloy;
however, passivity was substantially degraded by annealing at 425 C and above.

Fe32 Ni 36Cr 4 P1 2Be exhibited spontaneous passivity in 1 M NaCI in the as cast condition, but

it underwent pitting at potentials above 0.40 V(SCE), Figure 12. The passive current density was
about 4-10 -6 A/cm2. Annealing at 200 C introduced an active region between -0.50 and -0.33
V(SCE), followed by passivity in the current density range from 2 to 4.10 -6 A/cm 2. ECP was not
affected. However, annealing at 300 C and above decreased E,: and increased i,. The
dependence of these variables on annealing temperature was not uniform; e.g., a 400 C anneal
produced an i, that exceeded that produced by 300 and 500 C anneals. The ingot underwent
continuous active dissolution at all anodic potentials.

If 0 V(SCE) is selected as a typical passive potential for Fe32 Ni 3sCr14Si6B12 and current
densities at this potential are plotted in a manner analogous to Figure 11, then the behavior
shown in Figure 13 becomes apparent. An increase in current density occurred at annealing
temperatures above 200 C; at and below temperatures of 400 C the anodic current reflected
passive corrosion, whereas at 500 C and above it was caused by pitting. The transition in
current density versus annealing temperature was less rapid for Fe32Ni 3eCr,4 Si6B 2 alloy than
for Fe32 Ni 36Cr14 P12B86 .

The induction times for pitting of Fe32Ni 36Cr14 P12 Be in 1 M NaCI are shown in Figure 14. As

cast filament and filaments annealed to 375 C did not experience sudden current increases,
indicative of breakdown of passivity, during polarization for times exceeding 100 seconds. The
breakdown times for alloys annealed at 425, 460, and 500 C were 9, 3, and <1 second,
respectively. The current densities went through a maximum that was proportional to the
annealing temperatures, but they never repassivated. Microscopic examination of the surfaces
of the specimens polarized as shown by Figure 14 did not reveal any pits. Apparently. the
localized attack giving rise to the high anodic current was on a submicron scale and resembled
fine etching more than classical pitting corrosion.

V

-i
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indicated.
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DISCUSSION

Annealing
(1979-1980 Research)

Data obtained by XRD and DSC verified that the Fe32NiNCrl 4P2B6 alloy (commercial
Metglas 2826 A) crystallized in a manner previously described. The metastable crystalline
phase MSI appeared at 400 C after one hour, but both MSI and a second metastable crystalline
phase, MSII, were detected after annealing at 425 C and higher. However, when the P in this
alloy was substituted by Si and B, as in Fe 2 Ni 3eCr 14Si68 2 , only MSI was detected, and this
phase appeared between 400 and 500 C. It is not clear why the sputtered P-containing alloy,
Fea1 Ni 3oCri0V 2PisBe, showed only one transition peak (Table 2); this issue was not central to
the study and hence, it was not pursued.

Comparison of Figures 1 and 3 indicates that embrittlement of Fe32Ni 3eCr14 P12 B6 preceded
the onset of crystallization, as measured by XRD and DSC. The first crystalline phase to appear
in this alloy, MSI, was detected at temperatures of 400 C and above, embrittlement, as
characterized by a sharp decrease in fracture strain during bending, appeared at an annealing
temperature between 100 and 200 C. This low temperature embrittlement is in qualitative
agreement with the results of Luborsky and Walter " "', who demonstrated that the presence of
phosphorus in amorphous metal-metalloid alloys causes embrittlement at temperatures as low
as 100 C. Conversely, removal of phosphorus increased the embrittlement temperature to

4 225 C. As suggested by Pampilo'2 ' , it is likely that the phosphorus segregated to hetero-
geneous sites within the filaments, such as voids formed during casting, and thereby provided
an active path for brittle crack propagation during bending, as indicated by the presence of
phosphorus on fracture surfaces of embrittled P-containing alloys."8 ' The appearance of
crystalline phases at temperatures above 400 C did not alter the relatively smooth decrease in
yf with annealing temperature. This smooth transition in yf indicates that embrittlement was
probably less affected by the appearance of crystalline phases than by phosphorus segregation
preceding and accompanying crystallization.

It is not clear why filaments bent with the shiny (air-side) surface in tension showed higher

ductility than those bent with the dull (wheel-side) surface in tension. One could logically
expect the reverse to be true, because it has been shown that phosphorus enrichment occurs
during casting near the shiny filament surface in Fe4oNi4oP1,Be, and to a depth exceeding 360
nm. (181 Since phosphorus promotes embrittlement, it might be expected that the shiny surface
would have been more brittle. It is not known whether other effects, such as residual stresses
resulting from the casting process, contributed to this difference in behavior between the two
surfaces.

Removal of phosphorus from the alloy and substitution by Si and B yielded alloy
Fe32Ni 3oCr14Si6B12. Phosphorus removal shifted the embrittlement temperature range to that
coinciding with the appearance of MSI, which was detected after one hour anneals between
400 and 500 C. For this alloy the embrittlement reaction was not associated with segregation,
but apparently it was caused by the appearance of a crystalline phase in the amorphous matrix.
This phase appeared to be a NiFe solid solution similar to that observed in Fe32NiCrtPt 2Be.
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The higher embrittlement temperature measured for Fe3tNi3oCr,6V2 PIsB., prepared at
Battelle by melt spinning for earlier research"7", may have resulted from as-yet uncharacter-
ized differences between quenching conditions. Such parameters as quench rate, filament
thickness, wheel finish, and other factors may introduce structural and/or stress-related differ-
ences into strip that subsequently influence annealing response. Although the compositions of
Metglas 2826A and the alloy prepared at Battelle were not identical, the similar phosphorus
concentrations should have eliminated compositional differences as the sole cause of the
difference in embrittlement behavior.

The embrittlement response to annealing was reflected in the fractography of
Fe32Ni 3 gCrlPl 2 Be, Figure 7. Embrittlement of amorphous alloys has also been shown to be
caused by annealing 221 , hydrogen chargingl23*4

1, and by hydrogen introduced by corrosion"' .

In all instances the vein-like pattern characteristic of the amorphous structure is gradually
replaced by features resembling chevron or cleavage markings as embrittlement proceeds.
Extremely brittle alloys exhibit fewer features and on a much smaller scale, indicative of the
smaller degree of plastic flow accompanying fracture. Occasionally Wallner lines are observed
on brittle fracture surfaces 211; such features are characteristic of fracture of completely brittle
solids, such as inorganic glasses and ceramics. No Wallner lines were found on fracture
surfaces of materials examined during this research, perhaps suggesting that the degree of
embrittlement was not sufficient to result in their formation during fracture.

Concerning Fe32 Ni 3eCr 4SiSB 2 alloy, some ductility was evident on the fracture surface
corresponding to a 400 C/1 hour anneal, Figure 8b. The fracture morphology corresponding to
a 600 C/1 hour anneal was very rough, possibly indicating an intergranular component of
fracture.

Unlike changes in fracture morphology, which paralleled embrittlement, microhardness
was relatively unaffected by embrittlement. Stubicar'2° ' observed two hardness maxima for
amorphous alloys, one in the amorphous temperature range and one at the crystallization
temperature, about 400 C. However, in the present study a hardness maximum was observed
only during crystallization, and it was undoubtedly caused by the appearance of MSI and/or
MSII phases. It is proposed that analogous behavior would have been observed for the
Fe32Ni 3eCr,4 SiaBI2 alloy, had hardness measurements been possible, since FeaoSi 2 Btg alloy has
been shown to experience a hardness peak during crystallization.'20'

Examination of Tables 3 and 4 clearly shows that crystallization decreased the degree of
passivity attained by the two alloys being investigated. Conversely, embrittlement exerted no
detectable effect on corrosion behavior. The higher corrosion rate of Fe32NiUCr 4SiSBI 2 in the
amorphous state can be attributed to the decrease of phosphorus which, when present,
enhances incorporation of protective chromium oxyhydroxide in the passive films."" The
increase in corrosion rate at 300 C for this alloy suggests either that compositional fluctuations
immediately preceding crystallization can be important, or else that crystallization actually
began at about 300 C but was not detected by XRD (see Figure 2) until a substantially higher

a annealing temperature was employed. The good agreement between Figures 2 and 4. relative
to crystallization phenomena, suggests that structural and/or compositional changes that
preceded crystallization were influential in decreasing the degree of passivity of the
Fe32NiaCr 4 Si6Bl 2 . Research with STEM would help to resolve the question of whether the
decrease in corrosion resistance observed at 300 C, Table 4, is indeed a precrystallization
phenomenon.

- -.-- - -
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Anodic polarization verified the increase in anodic reactivity as a result of annealing.
Figure 10 shows that the passive current density was not largely affected by crystallization, but
rather, crystallization reduced the critical pitting potential, Ep. The shift in Ecp was from about
1.2V (SCE) for a 375 C anneal to about 0 V(SCE) for a 50O C anneal, a total shift of 1.2 volts. As
shown in Figure 11, at a typical passive potential of 0.30 V(SCE) a sharp increase in anodic
current density occurred as a result of annealing at 425 C and higher. The transition in anodic
current was more gradual for Fe32Ni3eCrl 4SieBl2, as evident in Figure 14, and it began in the
temperature range between 200 and 300 C. In this alloy the crystalline phase was exclusively
MSI. and thus it must be concluded that formation of this phase is sufficient to reduce the
integrity of the passive film developed during polarization. If MSI were deficient in chromium,
as proposed'13 ', then it would be expected that its presence would constitute weak points (in
the form of Cr-deficient regions) in the passive film that lead to easy electrochemical
breakdown followed for pitting. The very small size of the precipitates, several tens of nm,
prevented the verification of this hypothesis with, e.g., AES analysis of pitted regions;
nevertheless, the appearance of chromium-deficient crystallites is proposed to account for the
easy breakdown of passivity. The decreasing induction times for pit initiation shown in Figure
14 would be anticipated according to the hypothesis, and would form larger and better-
developed crystallites for pit initiation at higher annealing temperatures.

Summary

Annealing of an amorphous alloy containing P and Cr below the crystallization temper-
ature, To, resulted first in embrittlement, probably caused by segregation of phosphorus to
internal defect sites. No evidence of crystallization was detected by conventional XRD, and no
decrease in the passive nature of the alloy occurred. Annealing near T, produced two
metastable phases, which appeared to be face centered cubic NiFe solid solution (MSI) and a
body centered tetragonal compound of the general composition (Fe,Ni,Cr)3 (P,B). Crystalliza-
tion was accompanied by a substantial decrease in corrosion resistance, presumably the result
of introducing chromium-deficient flaws into the otherwise protective passive film. Removal
of P from the alloy and substitution with Si and additional B eliminated embrittlement prior to
the onset of crystallization. Crystallization decreased corrosion resistance for the same reason
as for the P-containing alloy. Thus, crystallization and not low temperature segregation of
phosphorus is necessary to decrease the corrosion resistance of this alloy class.

Localized Corrosion

(1977-1979 Research)

The results of earlier research concerning localized corrosion of amorphous alloys are
documented in Appendices A, B, and C (References 9-11), as well as in References 7 and 8.

Summary of 1977-1979 Research
The primary reason for investigating crevice corrosion susceptibility of amorphous alloys

was to differentiate between initiation-related and propagation-reate,. corrosion behavior. It
was reasoned that crevices would provide ready-made, or artificial sit for initiation of
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localized attack, sites which do not exist on freely exposed amorphous alloy surfaces because
of the very homogeneous nature of the alloy structure. Measurement of susceptibility to
crevice corrosion would help to determine whether the corrosion resistance exhibited by
these alloys extends to propagation as well as initiation phenomena.

Anodic potentiodynamic polarization curves showed that crevice corrosion should
logically be expected to occur: the alloys e-hibited enhanced corrosion at reduced electrolyte
pH such as would be expected to develop during occluded cell corrosion, thus ensuring some
degree of stability of active-passive cells on specimen surfaces. However, the very corrosive
conditions that are required to produce corrosion of these alloys at sensible rates indicated
that the degree of susceptibility to crevice corrosion would be considerably less than that of
many crystalline steels of similar chromium content under similar exposure conditions.
Subsequent experiments confirmed these predictions. Specifically, cold rolling of filaments
produced a slight susceptibility to enhanced dissolution, presumably due to the formation of
surface microcracks that initiated crevice corrosion. However, the depth of attack was only
several pm when the crevices passivated.

More extensive experimentation, initially with a sandwich-type crevice cell and subse-
quently with an instrumented cell, verified that susc ptibility of the chromium-containing
amorphous all,'vs to crevice corrosion was indeed slight. Although classical crevice attack
involving localized anodic dissolution and acidification of the anolyte could be made to occur,
quite oxidizing (noble) potentials were required. These potentials were more than 1000 mV
more noble for the 16 Cr amorphous alloy than for T304 stainless steel. Very interestingly, the
potentials of amorphous crevice specimens did not decrease markedly after the onset of
crevice corrosion, but rather they usually remained within several millivolts of the potential
applied to the cathode. This behavior can be interpreted as a resistance to the loss of passivity,
dissolution occurring instead through a passive film that prevailed relatively intact during
crevice corrosion. This tendency of these alloys to remain covered by a passive layer is in
contrast to the behavior of crystalline stainless s _?ls, which experienced a loss of passivity that
increased with time as corrosive conditions within the crevice became established. An
indication of such a time-dependent activation is the large cathodic shift in electrode potential
exhibited by T304 stainless steel.

The results of 1977-1979 research indicate that corrosion resistance of amorphous alloys
used in this program extends to propagation as well as initiation phenomena. The alloys
exhibited an apparent strong tendency to remain covered with a passive film, which other
studies have shown to be analogous in structure and composition to the hydrated chromium
oxyhydroxide found on conventional chromium-bearing steels. It is the ability of this film to
exist under extremely corrosive conditions that confers excellent corrosion resistance. This
ability, in turn, results presumably from the homogeneous nature of the alloys; that is, the
absence of structural defects in the alloy matrices contributes to the integrity of the film. It is
probable that the chemistry of the alloys also contributes to their excellent passivity. It has
been claimed that the presence of phosphorus contributes to this enhanced passivity, and that
it confers corrosion resistance by creating rapid anodic dissolution at unfilmed sites and
thereby accelerating reformation of the film.'' However, results presented recently by Wang
and Merz'2 " have shown that extremely corrosion resistant amorphous alloys can be prepared

* without any phosphorus, thereby demonstrating that phosphorus is not essential for corrosion
resistance. The question of the role of phosphorus, and other metalloid additions, on
conferring passivity should be the subject of future research.

.7
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It was also shown that sputtering can produce chromium-containing alloys that essentially
are completely amorphous in structure. Physical properties of the sputtered alloys, such as
degree of crystallinity, temperature of crystallization, and heat of crystallization closely
resembled those of amorphous alloys of the same composition but prepared by liquid
quenching, in this case melt spinning. The corrosion and electrochemical behavior of the
sputtered deposits resembles, but is not identical to, that of melt spun alloys of the same
composition. Specifically, the open circuit corrosion rates and the oxidation rates during
anodic polarization of the sputtered deposits exceeded those of melt spun specimens,
sometimes by about an order of magnitude. However, the sputtered deposits retained the
same excellent resistance to pitting corrosion as their melt spun counterparts, with pitting
occurring to a large degree only at potentials above about 1 V(SCE) in acidified chloride
solutions. Thus, sputtering is a viable alternate technique for depositing amorphous Fe-Ni-Cr-
P-B3 alloys while retaining their very good resistance to pitting corrosion.
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CONCLUSIONS

Research on the effects of annealing of amorphous chromium-containing alloys has led to
the following conclusions:

(1) Fe32 Ni 36Cr1 4 P1 2B6 is embrittled by annealing for one hour between 100 and 200 C, but
crystallization does not occur below 400 C.

(2) The first phases to appear in this alloy are a NiFe solid solution and a phase of general
composition (Fe, Ni, Cr)3 (P,B).

(3) Fe32Ni36Cr1,Si6B1 2 is embrittled by annealing above about 400 C, and this embrittle-
ment coincides with crystallization of a NiFe phase from the amorphous matrix.

(4) Crystallization decreased corrosion resistance by reducing the critical pitting poten-
tial, presumably by introducing chromium-deficient sites in the otherwise protective
passive film. Conversely, embrittlement in the absence of crystallization did not
noticeably alter corrosion behavior.

Research during 1977-1979 resulted in the following conclusions:

(1) The amorphous chromium-containing alloys that were studied satisfy two primary
requirements for susceptibility to crevice corrosion and to O.C.C. in general; they
exhibit active-passive transitions in certain corrodents, and their corrosion rates
increase with decreasing pH.

(2) The alloys undergo crevice corrosion in prepared crevices, but only at relatively noble
applied potentials exceeding about 1 V(SCE) for the higher Cr alloys.

(3) Although acidification of anolyte pH occurs during crevice corrosion, activation of
the potential of the anode is slight. This behavior indicates that a fairly protective film
may be present even during crevice attack.

(4) As evaluated in crevice and test cells, crevice corrosion resistance of amorphous alloys
containing from 2 to 16 atomic percent Cr greatly exceeds that of T304 stainless steel.

(5) Cold rolling of amorphous alloys reduces the initiation potential for crevice corrosion
to values near the free corrosion potential. This phenomenon is ascribed to the
formation of surface microcracks, after Devine.' 12 However, during growth, the crev-
ices widen, passivate, and cease to propagate.

(6) Increasing the chromium content in the alloys substantially increases their resistance
to crevice corrosion.

V -
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(7) Sputtering can be used to deposit chromium-containing alloys that display amor-
phous structures quite similar to those of alloys prepared by melt spinning.

(8) The corrosion resistance of sputtered specimens is somewhat less than that of melt
spun specimens of similar compositions, regarding open circuit corrosion rates and
dissolution during anodic polarization.

(9) The resistance to pitting of sputtered alloys is essentially the same as that of melt spunl
alloys of similar composition. Pitting corrosion occurs rapidly in acidified chloride.
electrolytes only at potentials above about 1 V(SCE).

Thus, amorphous chromium-containing alloys exhibit considerable resistance to corro-
sion under conditions favoring easy initiation, namely, in prepared crevices. It must be
concluded that their corrosion resistance is not simply the result of difficulty in initiating
localized dissolution, but that it results in large part from the ability of the alloys to maintain
passivity under e>'remely aggressive conditions.
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Localized Corrosion of Amorphous
Fe-Ni-Cr-P-B Alloys*

RONALD B. DIEGLE

Abstract

Experiments were performed with a series of amorphous Fe-Ni-Cr-P-B alloys of varying Cr content to
characterize their susceptibility to crevice corrosion. Potenitodynarnic and potentiostattc polarization
of freely exposed specimens was performed in simulated crevice solutions IIM NaC at pH 1-7, and 6%
FeC 3 at pH 1.41. Crevice corrusion experiments were conducted in an artificial crevice cell.
Polarization in the simulated crevice electrolytes indicated that alloys containing 2 to 16 At.% Cr can
pessivate in even IM NaCt, pH 1, and they do not experience significant pitting at potentials active to
that at which oxygen evolution occurs. In agreement with previously published results, 1 only a few
At.% Cr were needed to confer passivity, even the alloy containing 2% Cr achieved a passive current
density of only 10-i A/m 2 

n IM NaCI at PH 1. and it did not pit below about 1.20 ViSCE). Results
indicated. however, that the alloys meet certain requirementu for susceptibility to crevice corrosion
and occluded cell corrosion in general; that is. they oassivase at sufficiently anodic potentials, and the
intensity of active dissolution increases with decreasing PH. The amorphous alloys were considerably
more Inert to corrosion than T304 and Incoloy 800 steels, suggesting a lesser susceptibility to crevice
attack. Experiments with the artificial crevice cell confirmed that the amorphous alloys can indeed be
forced to crevce corrode, but onmy at fery anodic Itransoassivel potentials. They are considerably
more resistant to crevice attack than the crystalline Cr-containing alloys.

A major reason for the nitial interest in the corrosion behavior of At.%,, In contrast to the approximate 12 At.% required in
amorphous Cr containing alloys derived from the fact that their crystalline stainless steels. Thus, preliminary studies of this new class
comoosition is similar to that of crystalline stainless alloys, i.e., both of materials indicated that it constitutes a novel alloy system with
aiiov classes contain Fe, Ni. and Cr. Thus. the simultaneous Presence not only improved corrosion resistance relative to crystalline
of tnese three metal components Provided, for the first time, an stainless steels, but also with the potential for conserving Cr. a
opoortunitv for studying corrosion of a stainless tvpe alloy critical resource.
comOosition in tne absence of crystaline defects. Early studies The favored hypothesis to explain the good Pitting resistance of
showed that amorphous alloys -f rme geieral compositions FeNi. amorphous Cr containing alloys s based on their homogeneous
Cr-P.S and Fe-N.-Cr.P-C are 4erv corrosion resistans, especially with structure Because the alloys are amorphous, they are free of grain
respect to o,tt:ng -orfosion. 1

-
4  

boundaries, dislocations, stacking faults, and other defects asso-
Potentloclynari c polarzaton e.ecriniues ,n neutral and ciatedi with rhe crvstailne state. Because they are Quenched at rates

acil t=d cn'.orde IoutOns dlerrorstated tat *e cric,¢al ort~nq n nxcess of 10
5  K's. they are also free of severe microsegregation

*otertal IEcol of these amorphous a&IOvs s several ?tnrhs of a volt and second phases, which are forned by solid state diffusion. At
more noole than tP-at of manr conventlonal stainless strels of similar 'ost. they are somewhat neteroge'neous on an atomic scale because
or ;reater Cr content One gouo of researches showed that !he of short, range oroering and clustering. The alloys, therefore, are
Minimum amount Of C, needed -o confer Passvr, .yes inly 8 Presumed to resist Oitting because of the difficulty of inlriating

iocali7*d attack. The iact that heterogeneous surface sites, at wvhch

*Subintted for Oublication June 1978 .evtsed Nos=r-w ,  
9-79 ni'rna often initiates in crystalline alloys. are absent in amor hous

"Batteie Columbus Laboratories Columbus O -o. Ciov$ ,s used 'o rationalize the fact that Eco is considerably more

Repnnted from CORROSION. Vol. 35, No. 6. pp. S0-$2SS (10'9) June
Copyrrigh IQ'4 hi the National Associution of Corrosion Engineers, P. O. Box 086. Katy. Texs "Aso



TABLE 1I Effect of 0.. an Open Circuit Corroson second purpose of this study was to determine the amlount of Cr

Rates in IN H2304 + IM NaC14 1) needed to Confer frdsetsf to crevice attack.
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FIGURE 1 - Schematic diagram oftshe melt spinning
apparatus used to produce certain alloys studied in this
program.

GTab" Torroarcture("C)
Tubes Electrical

Lead
FIGURE 3 - Differential scanning calorimfetry (OSC) curves

I I for malt spun alloys with the indicated Cr contents. fcan rate

II wa 5 C/minute.

them prior to each experiment. Two scans, in independent
II I experiments, were performed for nearly all allov-corrodent combi-

Teflonnations studied.
Tube ' IThe PH- of the various chiloride solutions used throughout the

is research was carefull adjusted Prior to each experment. Adjust-

checked with a PH electrode Previously calibrated in approoriate

IS Several crevice cell designs ware tried for evaluating susceoti-
A. I - bouiy to crevice corrosion. The one chosen for this research is shown

to schematically in Figuire 2. The crevice was formed by clamping the
I I specimen between two pieces of PTFE. The total specimen area

within the crevice was about 0.2 cm'. no special surface Pretreat.
ICrevice -merit was used. A specimen of total surface area ten times greater
Region than that within the crevice served as the external Icathodel

Telo spec imein. vIn Practice, the two electrodes (crevice and externel) ware
Crevce Tflon electricalls connected to each other through a zero resistance

Exposed Spcmn Exposed Crevice ammeter IZRA). This crevice electrode assembly was made the
SpecmenSpecmen Specimen woriking electrode of an electrocheamical cell. The external electrode

Speclien Spcimenwas polarized ciotenitiostatically to a specific Potential. and the
rasulting currenit flowing between crevice and external specimens !as

I read on the ZRAI was recorded over a specific period. This
Fe in SideProcedure enabled determination of (aI whether crevice corrosion
Fr~ttSideoccurred. (b) te Criial Potential for initiation. Ecc. td 'he tie

ra~uired fr its iniiato; and ldI Seve'it of attack, a -measured bv

the steady state cell current. The cell thus enableda neasurerment 3f
FIGURE 2 - Schematic diagram of the PTICE crevice call crevice corrosion in reel time for 'he nomideal 2eometry of mii
used to evaluate crevice corrosion susceptibility, spun filaments.
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Cotn o mrhu losplrzdi MNCp ..FIGURE - Critical and passive current densities Versus Cf

Ope symol roo toly produe tSalosd solid content for amorphous alloys polarized in 6% FeCI 5 . p14 1.4.

symbols refer to Mlmols 2826 and 2826A. (See Figure 4 for exiplanation of symbols.)

Results and Discussion Chloride solutions. in Figure 4, it is evident that ic w decreased by

a factor of 30 and ic by a factor of 5 whesn Cr was iricreased from 2

Structural Charactelietzion to1 T% nFgr ,icado eedcesdb factors of 92

ofilMfelt Spun Alloys ad3. ru oie.ovrh smC an. vsalfeaturest of this

Three of reml five alloy compOositionsI were evaluated by DSC to Polarization behavior are noteworthy:

detti'Mirinweri they vyere amiorphious! 1) l esults of these OSC Craly2a
scans are sriown in F-gisre 3. The alloys exhibited shae. narroV thakbvgo 00 n .07AmIcnieigM netrally
oleaks criaraceistic of cvstallszat'on of metallic glossas as reported Croivnauefthstw ltrlt.
boy other *workers.

1 f5 Thejessre crystallization temperaturestVoere.2 h feto nraigteC otn a much stronger
Cr. 426 C. 7 Cr. 437 C. and 16 Cr, 476 C. These temperatures are afcittngasiai ro noninn hedegree of passivity

nithin Thes 400 to 500 C Temperaturea rnge in which amorphous jltimately reached.
oce.Ni.Cr.P-6 alloys are knw to ci'ystalileo Therefore. i et exitloazdcrosn tc2atP teasealoys didtconcluded thiat tMe alloys oroduced at Battelle by melt wC~inng requireld for oxygen evolution, which ws about I V ISCE) and*xhibi ted larodomintiv amiorphous bensvior.

4.ing Ton inrla S282lA al xiie deiations in ic and i,
Cr'ewce Solutions Iti' SCLaly.Mts22Adslydhge corrosion rates.

Benavror of 'he orY'ortanous and crystalline alloys in simulated even~ thoughit5 contained more Ni and less Fe Then the in-house
crevice solutions nes Cnarecter~zed extensively by Catentodvilnmc alloys
and otentatatlc polarzation. These *spenrineqn Aere clerforn'ed Paralleling tro seconid observation above, the effect of Cr in
.I 0 Ovedtict 11) wnther crevice Corrosion Sh~ould logically be crystalline alloys hlas also been observed to decrease ic by a greater
explected .a occur. 12) whieltne it sOuld be severe or slight toot..@ deg9ree than -0.9 Acogrrtly. Cr vots needed to enhaince protectionfjto revice corrosion of crystalline alloys, and i3) The degree -0 of films forrmed at aoteritais corresponding to active dissolution of

sever-ty of atacti encountered .n actual c'evoces. oroducts of iron are rmore soluble Then !llloseo of Cr.1 At -ore
Dats 'm a se'-es af ootsr tation -.irises are condensed and noble coote,tals corresponding to olessivlty of ro-Ni.P-. tvse toc, of

orvieno n r gu'vs 4 and 5. inese ',gur's snow 1"4 dleoendenicas of C_ nos loss significant because ron, ova able to deve~oo a 1
51rti,

the :- vcai ,,.r-qnt density etavred *0 niriate oassivity "C' arid !me orotec!tive oassive film by itself. 14PI the effect of Cr was -o

.10 t)* a 91, J rO.8' 8 o cntnna'ovc n "r om lclzd ^ orros o n

4st 'S '3 - Jo-, J-C .a-11CO,91 y a I-wiaKC2011T ."I-st ofatacit. Th, -Vpe of
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FIGURE_7__________________plarizationcurvesforthe_ FIGURE 10 - Potentiodynamic/potantiostatic polarization
At. Cramrphus lly i I N*I ajutedto evralPHcurves for de 26 At.% Cr amorphous alloy i h n

deorealdcodroleeoniios

.2.

FIGURRE 11 - Poentiodynamoc polarzation curveslforzateo1

At.% Cr amorphous alloy in IM NaCl adjusted to several PH The affect of PH4 on Polarization behavior is documented in
values. Figures 6 through 11. Figures 6 through 8 show potentiothvnamic

polarization curves for SCL alloys with Cr contents of 2. 7. and 16
At.% obtained at 22 C. The affect of decreasing the PH from 7.0 to

I is stra.igtforword for the 2 and 7 At.% Cr alloys tigures 6 arid 71.
and hence the possibility of 0CC. The first of these requirements,.5 Specifically, as PH decreased. ic increased uniformly, although p
i.e., existence of passive behavior. is satisfied for the amorphous exhibted no obvious dependence. Acidification of the electrolyte.
alloys as shown in Figures 4 and S. The PH dependence is discussed therefore, intensified ective dissolution, as rewired for the occur.
balow. rance of 0CC. The dependence of ic on PH4 is shown in Table 3.



TALE3- epneneof Critcal suceptbilitytocrevice corrosion, and 0CC in gaior*, notay, exist

Cor Contentdiploy greater resistance to 0CC than the crystalline steels.
in Alloy ic Several epearliments twnre Performed potentiostesticeitiy at
[At.%) PH4 WAin' various anodic Potentials to @ase. the mnoportonce of time on the

kinetics of Corrosion. That is, becaouse Crevic corrosion often takes
2 7 0.0hours (or longer) to initiate. it was considered advooiable to measure

S 0.73 dissolution kinetics in simulated crevice solutions over extended
3 1.8 time intervals. An interval of I hour genetrallyv Provided sufficient

19.S indication of whthefr the alloy - pas Pasvating or beginning to lose

7 7 .16its Passive nature.

5 0.26 Resuitu of potentioetatic polarization of the 2 At.% Cr alloy in

3 0.42 PH 2.4, IM NsCI we shown in Figure 10. It is apparent that
1 4.3 polarization at 0.60 V (SCE) resulted in Protective film growth. as

evidenced by the decrease on Current with increasing Polarization

167 0.9time. No localized corrosion occurred during the 60 minute

50.02 Polarization Period, as verified by subsequent scanning electron

3 3 mocrosape, (SEMI analysis of the spscimeln. Note that tha potential
1 0.73 of 0.6 V ISCE) is liol anodic to that owhich causes pitting of the

crystalline stainless alloys represented in Figure 9. yet this low
chronium alloy did not undergo pitting. The potential of 1.10 V
iSCE) is at thes anodic end of the pasiove potential region (Figure 9).
The Current density increased from 0.06 to 2.1 Aim 2 over the 60

The role of PH is lass clear for me 6 At.% Cr material. ais minute period. suggesting that Pitting may hae" occurred. Although
shown in Figure 8. For PH4 values of 7. S. and 3. decreasirng the PH4 sope Positive hysteresis occurred during the return swoapo. this
appeared to facilitate Positivity and suppress active dissolution. For a hysteresis disappeared at 0.3 V (SCE). Exiaminetion of ths specimeman
pN of 1, haotiver, a prominent active peak developed. It is surface by SUM revealed no localized attack whatver, even
conceivable that somel of this variation was due to natural scatter in though scratches on the surface had been made wvith 600 grit silicon
experimental results. For exampile. he 16 At.% Cr alloy displayed a carbide Paper prior to polarizatilo to ponetrete aeny existing oxide
strong tendency to palsvate. and it wee. therefore, difficult to film. and thereby to Provide sites for eaW initiation of 0CC.
activate the alloy (by cathodic Polarization) &ond to measure The effect of increasing the Cr content of the alloy sees to
reproducibie active peaks. Another possibilityo is that differenrces in dramatically ,ncrease the tendency for passivation. The addition of
corrosion tienavior betweein the two surfaces of the filameints 16 At.% Cr caused a steadily decreasing corrosion current during
contributed to the scatter. Perhaps abrasion prior to Polarization potentiostatic Polarization at 1.33 V (SCE). a Potential woll into -he

oulld be a better surface oretreatment than cathodic Polarization. oxygen evolution region of polarzation behavior. This specimen wes
A compaison of oiclrization behavior of amwohous alloys mot otted during the 60 minoute polarization, eitheoir.

with thet of crystallinet stainless steels is made in Figure 9. Results In general. Pitting could not be induced at Potentials below
from Incolov S00 are particularly significant, since the Pe. No. and approximately that reouired for oxygen evolution tor any of the
Cr contents Of this alloy are somewhaMt similar tO !hoe Of the amorphous alloy compositions containing 2 to 16 At.%i Cr.
amorphous t6 Cr alloy, but Incoloy 800 is crvstalline: thus, the Therefore, it oovs not Possible to obeerve the conventional sudden
effects of Ine three mestallic alloy addition% can be separated increase in dissolution current when pitting initiated, because
according to state of cryostallnity and difference m alloy folomo-. invariably it wus masked by a la'ge current rsulting from the
ganetty. Hfowevetotwr. a more strict comparison would mecessitate oxidation of water. Pits in the amorphous Battelle alloys tpically
comparale P and 8 !*veto in the Incoloy 800 Alloy as in the were randomly distributed, rapidly penetrated the filaments, and
amorphous alloy, but such a composition wast -,co obtainable were noncrystallogrephicmi shape.
without copious iritermetall ic Chases beinig Present. In essenes, both These otentiostatic polariation experiments reinforce remilts
crystalineo alloys suffered 0CC tin Mhis case, piting), which initiated obtained ooteritiodlinamicallv. Thati-s. the alloys exhibitd extreme
at about 0.15 V (SCE). The occurrence of pitting ih this electrolyte resistance to breakdown Of passi3vity in acidifiedl ctiovride sooltiors.
was expected and it Serves to eMmaize2 The 'e18tiveiv greeter even after extended olarization at potentials anodic to trosse that
meistance to 0CC of the amorphous alloys it is apparent that the cause firm brakcdown on crystalline alioys. The effect of this strong

corrosion rottsstancs, of the amorphous alloys does let oerivoo irom tendency 'or oassivation on crevice corrosion will be apiparent in the
the particular leveis or ratios of Ft. Ni. and Cr Present, as evidenced next section.
by ohe severe Pitting of the imcoloy 800 Rather 'vi effect .s far
more subtle end prehumatily res1ults from the o 1mogeneity and Crevice Corrosion Experiments
POlsibly Rligi P 'evels m ve amorphous "Strrsis. it wves tasoned that the most sevre crevice eometry, that

i'a summarizre tre data oresented 'Ims 'or t loss beer' sf'owii cou-d 0e 'aOrmed mI these alloys would result from production of

ma "tsaoeu mttsu lly wibit active-oassivettrarls -i-crocracitsnt !e fiament sufc.Such cracit. whichaparntly

'mcrsse "Ile ove osslu~m ketwcs Tles fats.and would De ev"hev -grit and sur'ourded by large areas Df
-!AImioo,#,- fC otm v o ~me;oye m~ce Ae~it c as & athdT s~rl mte

stuy !e 1 At' r 310VwsCold roiled *o a 38", tcucto, m

i'111o '-V :"e 4-olec! of 81v n :.Ordt p.' :Once-1as on o*jir Zaton ves &T,'e s0 60 V SCE, a poe i n-C-i Nas
e, ng 2-ojr7 C2 !0 2,3'21 qI'ets a oo at *v sIa orloc! an *me o#irc-ed 'a a s..'1 c..-', nodc to oromote C'.v-ce CV-cr' lo

.2. stom Z-0.8" or t in airorous C- contain ri s y. voc..id petp xcur Pesuis 1ost z~a.,g oOltm ma :od -oiled ai'0
2~.s8:6A ~ iu 'Osaesonn 1. Caid fooling caused a &F,;e
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FIGUR .... - Calcretadapid0oeta es ii

for T304 stanls in " cri tat call.

secimen.

The difference in corrosion behavior of the two meterills can be

rationalized as follow. Upon anodic polarization, the microcrcks

a ~in the cold rolled alloy initiated crevice corrosion, and the measured

~undeformned lloy. However, after the crevices had grown during the

T forward potentil! soan. during vktich they idened and beame pit

shaped. the electrolyte within each one became diluted with b0ulk
electrolyte. By this point, about the time the 60 minute potentio-

static hold was complete, all rnicrocrcks had corroded, widened,

aind then paxssivated as bul~k electrolyte mixed vith that PreviouJsly
present in them. Previous dat how that the bul~k electrolyte

composition of I M NsCl at PH 7 is not sufficiently aggressive to

• " "destroy paessivity at 0.60 V (SCE). hence, ingress of the electrolyte

• " "" " would indeed be expected to result in passivation at this potential.
.... ': The observation that crevice corrosion aparently can be forced

:. ,;, •to occur with an amorphous alloy was pursued with the crevice cell
t~t shown in Figure 2. Typical data obtained with this cell are shown in

Figure 13, M.tich depicts classical1 crevice corrosion of T304 stain/ass

steel. (Total current rather than current density is Platted. because
' the active specimen area within the crevice was not known.) This
i rme~rital, known to readil~y undergo crevice corro)sion in chloride

qlb e solutions, wase used initially to ensure satisfactory operation of the

crevice cell. Crevice corrosion did not initiate at measurable rates

under freely corroding conditions within 24 hours with this alloy.
,, and, therefore, all experiments were performed at anodlic Potentials

.kwhich were aplied Potent -ostaticallIy. (potentials Quoted are those

xternal to the crevice.) Figure 13 indicates that about 800 minutes
, after a otentil of 0.100 V ISCE) was app~lied in 0.1M NICO at 50

I " C. crevice corrosion initiated. After the experiment was trnanted.
b• the crevice spcimen was found to be soyrey corroded nd the

b FIGURE 12 -Corrosion pits formed an the cold rolled nolte Possessed a green color, presumably from Ni*
" 
and Fe

specimen polarized as shown in Figure 11. (a) 10OX, and Wb os

1000X. Figure 14 shows comoslrble data for the amorphous alloy
contining 2 At.% Cl revice corrosion occurred t n appied

potential of 1.00 V (SCE, and the critical potentil for crece

corrosion (Ec presumably s between 0.6 end 1.00 V (SCE). b
active dissolution peak. and it increased the passive current density to about 24 hours or 1440 minutes Yore allowed for initiation of

significantly over that of the as-spun specimen. However, during the crevice corrosion for these experimentsd This Was an arbitrary

60 mi~nute hold at 060 V IaCE), the current density dcreaased choice, made to expedite screen of alloys during these trils.

rathe
r 
than increased, tse latter behng expected ,f crevice corrosion Longer weting eriods mit have resulted in less noble Ecc

ere increasing ,n severity. At the end of the 60 minute Period. a potentlels because inithi tion ,s a time dependent process.) Note that

egatve mvste-ls Yves observed, which again was inex~ected based the current atstained steady state value. The relatively short time

anthe assumed occurrence of c-evice corrosion during ahe forward over which the corroson current was measured reflets the swa ill
* oottoa Sweep. dimensions of he flament specimen. which wsi ien dly dissolved

Examinaetion of the cold oiled soil~n ev p vi (igure at af0er crevnce corrosion V•sted.
revealedl malny small o, ts ranging uo to 10 ;j ,n wmetew. Tule o,dts Fiqnere be pustrtes btaieo for the alloy vi ith 7 At.% Cr. It

ere meve, observed to oene,ate the sp-men. Examination oT a was cosdoserati ,more vifficult to ntite precan corosion w t
comanlsOn e eriiem WilNat m ot coldI rolled sm Ovd only 3 Pits, shos alloy, as evi2.dnt from the Seaie d of current deces fosowng the
and moss ware also less then about 10 m diameter. The o ste increasestheactie scme n arpled a oten Not until SO V (SCE) ws

dens, A0e2 several orders of nlude great@, or he Cold .Olled anpled d, d a cure, leperist for e nt ort thn few minutes. Even at

whc eeapidptetSttcly tntasqoe r hs

L ~ ~ ~ ~ . ... , .... exera to the.ce.ic.) Fiue1.niae ha bu iue
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FIGURE 16 - Call current and applied poteintial versus tier,
FIGURE 14 - Cail current and applied potential ver.s time for the 16 At.% Cr arnorphoua allay in the Crevice tilt call.
for the 2 At.% Cr anssorphous alloy in the crevice tnot call.

ameimens in simulated crevce solutions. In this regard. the
* pottentiowtatic and potentiodyruamfic polarization oxperiments pro-

01.". sc vided an accurate indication of Theg results of the creyrce oxperi*
.90t) rments. the alloys are quite passive. passivity imoraves with

-4 increasing Cr content. and, therefore, the alloys effectively resist
j .,si localized corro ion.

Soo- - , However, the attack on the cold -oileid alloy documented in
I 0O'ii~t' I Figures 11 and 12 is an apparent anon' , in lhe above reasoning.

its- .... -08v That is. it is not clear why crevice cor-osion occurred in the cold
3 - roiled~ alloy, yet high coll currents were not rmeasured with the

~ ce- ~ .~. crevice call for this Same alloy One could attempt to rationalize the
different results between the experiments involving cold rolled

ss-- -- - filaments end those employing the crevice cell by Simpiy assuming
that the crevice cell did not form as tight a :revice as did The

~ microcracks. This situation could conceivably have createid a more
- noble Ecc and a smeller corrosion current hr. the crevice ceil

Nevertheless, it is still not possible to account Quantitatively for The
FIGURE 15 -Call currant and applied potential versus time Pact of crevice corrosion observed with the cold roiled filament. This
for the I AS.% Cr amsorphious alloy in the crevice tes cell, rate can be estimated as follows. Let d equal the diameter to write

a Typical Pit grow during 'me period of active growth, this perod was
the nterval between about -0.6 V and ite end of the 60 minute

thi nole otetia, * Secien xhiite a endncyto losivae. hold time (Figure 11). or 1.2 hours. Frorm F~gure 12. a Typical pit

ths noa~ble ptei dal ly :secen xhbiedarendectashae radius Wr is seen to *e about 516-n. The corrosion current I,

as .dmctedby he gadullydeceasig crret. ecluired to form pits of this size over the growth period of about
The effect of increasing the Cr level to 16 At.%, is snown n 12huscnbaprxmtdI

Figure 16. No significant corrosion current was measured umti 1.40
V (SCE) was spotled. At this value, however, the alloy witmil the r~

crevice passiveted and the current decayed to less than 10 - A. i *

Increasing the asil potential to 1.56 V (SCE) again produced a t

large current transient, but the alloy was able to Desaivete. and -he inwe f-stealydstyt85;c ) Ci Te3,3@
current rapidly coecreaaa.in hih atellyeniy 8. cr' CsteFao.

Additional data &ore generated with the crevice -eii m 660CuotbSeuvln? i h rwhprid12husm

modified specimen olaemen? ;eormetrits. Thet*seivoived oliacng 4320 seconds?, and E -s Ttle tquivaient watght of The ai ov 24 S
tvo and -nre olaysers of amorphous aloyv iamoni adlacent .o each icalt.Toaclte.thslcieioecir .;t0th
other within tne crevice to cirovocl a imetal-to-moetal interface fc, alloy lirst was calcuiatedc by adding The atomic vegrits of zhe

crevice attacx to nitiate. Another -ised a Seiin anion, various sill-ants Present out meighted ov :1401 etsoec!ve atc-c
permeable -membrane adlacent to the0 alloy filarrient to atte-ipt o0 fractions, this value is 49.7 11. if dissolution -S presumed to occ,..' as

sti mulate (:,vice at tacs by conceratnmg cation!l Aithin V,~ e .M - 2t. Aore ' s credol-ant. 9- and 14. thanE 5.4
Crevice.1 Neither nmodilcation produced 4,gi'ihcamlv dilfelent 91oulvalent LISS, of.the orecedir'g Meue nM the eot Ao sol
crev-ce corrosion oenavior !"a5n tne simcle PT5e ailv PTIE send. @Suits -n 38 A'I-' If -"@ octelt a, mti 'Me c'evce s 5..e

ovicn docrtdm F-giure 2 Other data ware ocitamed vitm Vergias. IC nave ofe' ore9 act .l 1-1 :.At WoC 03 0o4-1 ostat C3
T3C4 ond Incohov SOC alloys out are 'ot oresentea for brev --tcause of PR crop sue. 5  :n -. e W-fthuht zc-c":s . t-

Esetaly thSS beent snowm taV Ine a MOrOmOusSls d~i M)t G 'aT ^c a 'Ave to s-ed ,as Z10--t ce *O ! ufs .t': S S:%
'Maroted, r59..sisiance to :'ev'Ce corrosi-i'no "i~~ectJ C 'i 4 a NI .05-$1cc* .@ . , - .-. 'a

ai'oys :re" ce cc-,rsM wAs it 3oselvo at Zlotenlral Oecf * 4 and o 2i9C -,ole IC 0-. 1,,,-O 0 S

r i.,lo cir cligef, eolvi'-, and 2orm'ng ' !he Irn3ronos 311c,1 eOWSOv *'e 0, ae 00 _-.4 :0^0 t Zs Nv -39 v -C
wuaso~,5 areteeat1ts~ a o,, -rt oo-o !"or -at V S A041- APal i eieae ~ 01.....

720A~i amf lac. nh-c' Isi ol c's sIoe f,,,4-n-g :91 Nt vI. ateS- 38 'eS -vate. . a' 7oe-c

sigilcnceEssot -meh aa'Poous Aliovi eIWP 0-*# 0 1 I-it I si.M. Sted c-I-. coe .1Ove l, - - i
6

v etc

stog '. 0' Oesv. -t -- 1Crevice C91 III 1-d "Oo-it-cColed A '10641 "1 :a C_ 911 6.4*a;O:c-. :^s ~- :*. 0

so' aPSoo:- _27 Z^ * sit! :;,-1 CeO . ;e -an - .a -to

a-c4of.' iSa- 1 sit ::oa-, ... = .Acs- .C omb f 101! '.5'tin8i's o ^C .C a4 . -- *"'
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more rapid corrosion rates were observed in the deformed filament Rfere nce s t

than with the same alloy in the crevice cell. One conceivable 1. Naka, M., Hashimoto. K,, and Masumoto, T. High Corrosion

explanation of this apparent discrepancy is that the intense Resistance of Chromium-Bearing Amorphous Iron Alloys in

deformation around each microcrack locally crystallized the alloy: Neutral and Acidic Solutions Containing Chloride. Corrosion,

crystallization would be expected to render the alloy more Vol. 32, No. 4, p. 146 (1976).
susceptible wo corrosion based on Previous research. 

2 
Or, perhaps 2. Diegle, R., and Slater, J. Inifluence of Crystallinity on Corrosion

oxygen depletion occurred to a lower level within the microcracks Behavior of Ferrous Alloys. Corrosion, Vol. 32, No. 4, p. 155

than was produced by nitrogen deeration of bulk electrolytes, (1976).
resulting in higher corrosion currents in the former case. A less 3. Hashimoto, K., and Masumoto, T. Extremely High Corrosion

likely possibility s that the pH and chloride levels that developed Resistance of Chromium-Containing Amorphous Iron Alloys.
within the microcracks rendered the crevice electrolyte more Rapidly Quenched Metals, Procs.. Second Int. Conf. on Rapidly

corrosive than the simulated electrolytes. These various possibilities Quenched Metals. Edited by N. J. Grant and B. C. Giessen. p.

are being pursued and will be the subject of a subsequent 285 (1975).

publication. 4. Hashimoto, K., Asami. K., Masumoto, T., and Shimodaira, S.
Characteristics of Passivity of Extremely Corrosion Resistant

Conclusions Amorphous Iron Alloys. Corrosion Sci., Vol. 16. p. 71 (1976).
Results of this research reveal several new features of OCC of S. Asam, K.. Hasimoto, K., Masumoto, T.. Shirmodaira, S. ESCA

amorphous alloys. Most importantly, the alloys studied were not Study of the Passive Film on an Extremely Corrosion Resistant

particularly susceptible to crevice corrosion, as had originally been Amorphous Iron Alloy. Corrosion Sci., Vol. 16. No. 12. p. 909

thought possible. Although microcracks induced by deformation (1976).
were initially rapidly attacked, they widened, and then PAssivatea. 6. Devine, T. M. Anodic Polarization and Localized Corrosion

Additional experiments with an artificial crevice geometry indicated Behavior of Amorphous Ni 3 s Fe03 Crl sP1 4 B 6 in Near Neutral

that the alloys are extremely resistant to crevice corrosion. This and Acidic Chloride Solutions. J. Electrochem. Soc., Vol. 124,

latter observation agrees with polarization experiments in simulated No. 1, p. 38 (1977).

crevice electrolytes. Specifically, the alloys did not Pit but exhibited 7. Diegle, R. B. Unpublished research.

pasivity at potentials active to that for hexavalent dissolution of Cr 8. Yoh, H., and Maddin, R. Phase Transformations in Amorphous
in even pH 1, IM NaCI. They are, therefore, quite stable and are Fe-P-C Alloys. Rapidly Quenched Metals, Procs.. Second Int.

expected to resist all forms of OCC at passive potentials. A Conf. on Rapidly Quenched Metals, Edited by N. J. Grant and

significant observation is that only 2 At.% Cr are required to render B. C. Giessen, p. 281 (1975).
an amorphous Fe-Ni-P-B alloy highly resistant to pitting and crevice 9. Beauchamp, R. L. Polarization Characteristics of High Purity

corrosion, in agreement with a separate study.I The effect of Iron-Rich Iron-Chromium.Nickel Alloys in Sulfuric Acid Solu-

increasing the Cr content in the alloys is to lower ic considerably tions. PhO Dissertation. The Ohio State University, 1966.

end (p to a lesser extent, and to increase the already excellent 10. Okamoto, G. Passive Film of 18.8 Stainless Steel Structure and

resistance to crevicc corrosion. Its Function. Corrosion Sci.. Vol. 13. p. 471 (1973).
11. Suzuki, T., and Kitamure. Y. Laboratory Evaluation of Crevice

Acknowledgments Corrosion Resistance of Statnless Sterls. Corrosion, VoL. 1.
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of the melt spun alloys. The reviewers' comments were most Molybdenum on the Pitting Potential of High Purity 18% Cr
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Crevice Corrosion of Glassy Fe-Ni-Cr-P-B Alloys*

RONALD B. DIEGLE °

Abstract

Crevice corrosion of glassy Fe-Ni-Cr-P-8 alloys in NaCI electrolyte was investigated as a means of

differentiating between initiation-related and oropagation-related corrosion behavior. Specimens
containing deformation-induced surface microcracks experienced a transient type of crevice attack at
potentials only slightly anodic to the free corrosion potential. However, the crevices widened into pit

shaped voids and quickly passivated, apparently as a result of ingress of bulk electrolyte. Separate
experiments with alloys cold worked in compression showed complete absence of attack at shear
bands, indicating the need for microcracks for localized attack. Experiments with an electrochemical
crevice cell, instrumented to record changes in anode potential and anolyte pH. required polarization
above about 1 V (SCE) to cause crevice corrosion. The potentials of crevice specimens did not
decrease substantially during corrosion, indicating the possible presence of a partially protective film.
It was concluded that the alloys exhibit a high degree of resistance to crevice corrosion that parallels

their excellent pitting resistance.

Early studies of the corrosion behavior of glassy chromium- Experimental Procedure
-containing alloys showed that they possess considerable resistance

to pitting attack. 1-4 This resistance has been credited to their very Materials
homogeneous structure. which is free of crystalline defects sunh as The alloys used in this rt.erch were the same as those

grain boundaries, dislocations, stacking faults, and similar sites for described previously.
5 

Their compositions were determined by wet
initiation of pits. The ability of these alloys to passivate at very high chemical analysis and are listed in Table 1. Vanadium was present at
rates is also thought to be important in suppressing pit initiation.

4  
the level of 2 atomic percent as a unintentional impurity: it is not

More recently, an investigation was performed to determine whether considered to have had a significant effect on corrosion behavior at
the localized corrosion resistance of glassy Fe-Ni-Cr-P-8 alloys this low level. The five alloy compositions prepared at Battelle were

extends to crevice corrosion. Crevice corrosion does not rely on first cast into pancake shaped ingots by conventional casting
the presence of heterogeneities in alloy structure for its initiation; techniques involving induction melting of pure components in a

therefore, an investigation was undertaken to determine whether controlled atmosphere. Next, 30 gram portions from each crystal-
glassy alloys would also resist crevice corrosion, or whether they line ingot were removed and melt spun into glassy filaments. The
would be as susceptible to this form of attack as are man liquid impinged on a water cooled copper wheel rotating at 2550
conventional crystalline alloys. Results of the investigation demon- m/minute in argon. The resulting filaments were about 800 lan wide

strated that the glassy alloys are very resistant to crevice attack. and 30 Jim thick. The filaments were evaluated by differential sman-
Anodic polarization behavior in acidified chloride solutions suggest- ning calorimetry as a means of assessing the presence of a glassy

ed that some degree of susceptibility to crevice corrosion can be structure. The shape, size, and number of exothermic peaks and the
anticipated, but that this susceptibility is usually less than that of measured crystallization temperatures indicate that the alloys
crystalline stainless steel of comparable chromium content. Sub. exhibited behavior typical of the transformation of glass to
sequent experiments with surface-precracked specimens verified crystalline material.

that crevice corrosion does occur, but it ceases as soon as the
crevices widen and passivate. Additional experiments were per- Effects of Deformation
formed with a sandwich-type cell that created a prepared crevice on Localized corrosion was produced in crevices formed directly
the surface of glassy filament specimens. Crevice corrosion occurred, on the freely exposed surfaces of glassy filaments. These in sru
but only at extremely oxidizing potentials exceeding about 1.4 V crevices were produced by cold rolling the filaments by a reduction
(SCE) for alloys containing 16 atomic percent chromium and of up to 38%. Although the crevices could not be detected by SEM
polarized in 0.1M NaCI examination of surfaces of the cold rolled filaments, all "permen-

This paper describes results of continued research on crevice tal evidence indicates that they indeed were created during the de-

corrosion of glassy alloys. It pursues the interesting observations formation process. Corrosion also was studied on filament surfaces
that cold roiling of qlassy filaments induces some degree of deformed in compression with a tool steel punch. Thinning the

susceptibl ity, and it describes the electrochemca changes that filaments in compression with a punch Produced intense locahled
occur within a crevice as corrosion initiates and Proceeds toward deformation, but without the simultaneous formation of tensile
steady state. microcracks. After deformation, the filaments ware ultrasonically

cleaned in trichloroethvlene, then acetone, and then rinsed ,n

distilled water. They were mounted on the ends of tubular glass

Submitted for oublication November. 11979: revised March, 1980. electrode holders and subjected to various types of anodic polarza-

*Battelle Columbus Laboratories. Columbus. Ohio. tion in electrolyte containing sodium chloride.4
Reprinted from CORROSION, Vol. 36. No. 7. pp. 362-368 10801 July

Copyright 1980 hl" the National Association of Corrosion Engineers. P 0. Box 21I340. Houston. Texas -?2 1 S
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TABLE I - Compoasitions of Alloys Used in Corrosion Studies

Preame onCoseio.
Temmws SOUrD lmy Pat NI Cr Is a V(2 $ il

Mlt Spinning Befitsh Yesl 45 30 2 15 6 2
Yea 42 30 5 15 6 2
yet 40 30 7 15 6 2
Ye 37 30 10 15 6 2
Yen 31 30 16 is 6 2

Melt Spinning Allied Y" 3,2 36 14 12 6
Chemical
Corporattion

Conventional lMIII No as 8 20 1.2 1.7 (Type 304
stainless steel I

("~Composition of Type 304 is nominal.
(Navnadiums was present asan imspurity.

V ~ crewic and wal connected to a bundlet of similar filaments in the
bulk electrolyte through a 2111M resistance anasster IZRAI. Thus,

V ~crevice corrosion currant, or "ceil current" flowing betwveen the

Crevice specimfens (anode) and external secimen (cethodel. could be
measured as a function of experimental parameters. The anode-to.
cathode are ratio was maintained at about 1:10 throughout the

02im experimentation.
The electrolyte used during moat of the resarch ith ths cel

05 a* va IM NaCl. It we mauintained at a pH4 of 7 throughout each
experiment by Periodic titration with appropriate amounts of dilute
NeOH or HCl solution. Thus, the pH4 of the Cchololte oeheld

'a ical constant but thait of the enolyte vm allowed to very. The cathoclyte
Pt was also oxygenated during each expieriment to ininure en adequate
amrorbc~o supply of cathodic reactwst. Most experiments were performed at

ambient temperature, thou"h some were performed at 85 C.
~ gs~ ~ In practice. the cell was alssembled and steady, state condition

I00W of electrode potential vwere alloe to develoo. N'ext. the creice
end external electrodes were electrically connected through the
ZRA and the resulting current flow, if any, was monitored by means

space aof the proportional output from the ZRA. Relatively few experiments
\\were conducted under freel corroding coxdltios because crevice

doc corrosion did not occur at dotectable rates in reasonable time
inarvals of about 24 hours. Therefore, the external electrode

i bunche woee Polarized anodically by means of en electronic cootenitio-
-------- onet. Often, a series of potentials wasapplied steowese during a single

experoment. whsich wal terminated when the cievice filaments wret
dissolved or corroded into several piees

FIGURE 1 -Schematic disgram of inatrunsented cal used
for electrochemical studies f a cfian corrosion. Results and Discussiont

Effw ts of Defarme don

Electrochemi~cal Meaurements of Crevice Corrocsion During the previous Investigation, it wee reasoned thies the
A crevice cell instrumented with appropriate electrodes was most severe crevice geometry that could te formed in these eloys

used to ootain information About the electrochiemtical nature of would result from production of microcraickS in filament surfaces.
crevice corrosion of glassy alloys. The coil, adapted from a similar Such cracks, which apparently had been produced in Meitgias 2826A
design used ov Efiro and Verinl6 is smoown scfsemattally in Fgure 1. byv cold rolling,7 would be extremely tight and surrounded by '.ga
It consisted of s small crevice chamber of about one mL volume in areas of uncracked materiel to act as a cathode. To determnine

%Contact vith one liter of oulk electrolyte thlrough a fime trirted disc, whether microcracks would Iniotiate localized attack 0f the alloys
Inside the crevice charrie were coiled about three Cm 2 of filament, used in this study, a filament of glassy alloy containing 16 atomic
wich served M ',he anode during the crevice experinents. A percent Cr was cold rold to a 38% reducetion n thickness.
siiver-s-er cnrordce (A9,AgCt) mscro-reference electrode and a examined by SEM, and then anodically Posarized it IM NeC: at 0$M
semi micro corricponation oHl electrode also osonetrated rito the 7 Results of this polarization and SEM 0fbtograr of specimen
crevice region. 'hroaoly enoing measurements of elecrode Poten. surfaces are shown ii FPoures 2 and 3. The wavy nature of tne Vicear
ti)alo mo r4 of crevice electrolyte to be made continuously during bands in Figure 3 reflects thes absence of crystallographic s It was
acti exoarn'eit An electrical cad thast was soldered !0 the chiaracteiristic: of this secimen, and all others that warre cold roived
Ciement and masked with an acid lolsistanit OacQuer exited the during this research program, that the surface cracks Could Not be
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8-3 eeov~microscopically. Therefore, all sttements; regarding their
-a .ar-09 presenced are made, by inference from corrosion' 'e~Or rathter than

ne bytheir direct observation.
~ ~ byFigure 2 shiows that cold roiling casned a large active dissolution

peak. and it incee the Passive current denaity significantly ove
that of the a-spun spacimen. However. during the 60 minute hold
at 0.60 V (SCE). the current density decased rather than
increased, the latter being expected if crevice corrosion wre
increasing in severity. At the end of the 60 minute Period a negative

d4 I ~hysteresis wsobserved, which was based on the assumed occur-
- nie of crevice corrosion during the forward Potential sweepo.

Examination of the cold rolled specimen by SUM (Figure 3b)
An"s Otirm hmi. *0Wi revealed many smeil pits ranging up to, 1O~hs in liaester. The pit

density was several orders of magnitude greater on the cold rolled
specimen.

FIGURE 2- Potaritiodynanssc/patienticlesatile polarization The behavior described above was rationalized by Proposing
curves for a 16 atomnic percent C' glasey alloy in the that. upon anodlic polarization, the microcraccs in the cold rolled
tindeforme and coid rolled conditions IRef. 5). specimen experienced transient crevice corrosion, widened, and

eventually pessivesed. This hypothesis wae tasted in the preaent
study in two wys. One was to polarize a cold rolled specimen in
such a nvy a to exhaust all size for crevice attack, and then
determine if its subsequent polarization behavior returned to that of
a nondefornied specimen. Once all microcracks had been widened
by corrosion and pasivasad, they should not hae influenced anodic
polarization behavior during subsequent potential scene. To tes the
validity of this hypothesis, a strip of Mattilas 2826A Vale cold rolled
to about 30% reduction in thickness and polarized for one hour at
0.60 V (SCE) in IM rNiea. PH 7. Outing this time, the specimen
exhibited more rapid anodic dissloution relative to a nondeformed
counterpart: furthermore, after polarization, the surface wsheavily
pitted. After examination by SEM. the sanme specimen was
reinser te into the electrolyte and a potentiodynemic anodic
polarization curve wasl obtained. This curve, together with one from
a norideformesd filament, are displayed in Figure 4. The nearly

a

s, Sf.. 4#

a. ,~FIGURE 4 -Potentiodlynamic polarization curves for

4.*:~ Metgia 2826A in the non-coldl rolled condition, an ate
Prior Posentioetatic polarization for one lhowe at 0.100

.( ~'(SCE) in I M Ned. pH?7.

coincident nature of the twis curves suports the hypothesis that

- . microcracks are the cause of the transient localized attack of cold
20 rolled filaments. Additional evidence is Presented in Figure 5, which

ihows the surface of cold rolled Mesgias 2826A after the first
(potentiostatic) polarization at 0.60 V (SCE), and another region

b after poteritiodynamnic Polarization to 1.60 V (SCE) and beck to the
free corrosion Potential. The morphology of attack, especialiy Pit
depth and number of pits per unit area, is similar for the regions

FIGURE 3 - SUM Photographs of surfaces of glassy filaments shown in Figure 5181 and MI. again indicating that the second
containing 16 atomic percent of chromium. (a) After cold polarization did not create significant nowe localized attack.
reduction by 25%. (bi after 38% cold reduction, then anodic The foregoing represents one test of the hypothess that surface
polarization in 1M NeC) at 0.60 V ICE)I (Ref .61. mocrocrwkls were the muse of localized attack. However, en
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FIGUREa 5defrmaitogriaehs oft thrfaaesecOfira of pits.s 2h2A IUR to - 10 plogaps dformtion if abnc of
formtio noi af esult 25n redution bckesavior sfome that wassiart ncoreduce frtin icnosfbicaentt 10rod unchained (attc
tat er noladzaton filamnenh ts 0. Vircrt (nd intM loaize durg aftder puncihain, 1bther viied byamining th

PH 7. fizao aor rio onecsae pcrierin aefr petio thsraen pofaizn sevra cme that 0.ad bee thCIinINe byPnHin
apsen oaraiconc fotion t aciee byCE reucn the andl thH 7.odcal 7.atd in a oiu itn

'atrnaei eiknestis o tmesintSec al.frut e cold wratc tiner OW rvdcuchns that thatw h i n hingS githousi itdue ntesbe
remdsuced l 0Soualized erit9izain. bd impact thse atol itfgn tocealuted deormprsstro. aeidnt comprbt thotserbns Friduced 6by
reion$ Pucr g mcenceltaed atstatk e tst 2826A o rreondsait whicd oing attemrt ton oduthe saesins n gr a fter cabout andb
vervoraon v iicd rateiiier ng.a ivnch ceated a twae ofreson ona Punchiing cause th0VE I feto oea no scielCom lee.bsnc
ti eorateo s of Beaus V te uraeundegon tOf micost opits hs, ber show 10a plastic deformation of gleasyc loy
fration Oetorlado *sut m rsi stat o bpeavior durtig similr to firaments rmrolln eus a surfiie corproioutce oo attack a

rcraiio aere o escte rt eeion 0ofrtul i e srfcs of oesc ptnilsevaand be cimn060 haV SC dI bn etalned by oution.

aosemo f it reocracke fraion wa ach .ived snosedefigre andtenr tatise c lra tized:insevs no t thse def orto n Dthat
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FIGURE I -Cell Currsi u oent ial,&Pm w mid andlys PH
FIGURE -versus time for a 2 Cr glssy alloy evalsmed in the
FIGUE 7- Cd Crran, aodepotntil an eniveemHwow Orvsclo in IN maoo. PH 7. exygasted,. at

vr.time for Type 304 stailssM isaluftsaed in One 22 C.
imu nmnsd ele call ini IN Maoo. PH4 7, oxygvesse. at

22C.
metal cations. InterestIngly, die potential of the anode did not
decrease significantly below Viae potential of OM6 V (SCE) thet had

propagated by corrosion into the alloy to depths of only a few been applied to the cathode specimen external to the crevice
micrtons. at which time they widened and Passivated. chamber. Anodic dissolution possibly occurred through a amrodo

Crevce .~.,E~pWI? ~l S prduc film which. through its presen.e was able to maintain a

Previous resserch showed that the critical potential for causing relatively noble potential on tie anode while it was dissolving. The

crevice corrosion on cold rolled 16 Cr filaiments was barely anodic to final sherp decrease in call current density at about 710 minutea s
the ifre corrosion potential in I M NeC. yet it wes above I V (SCE) caused by breakage of one of the anode filamrents due to corrosion.

in a fabricated crevice call. Thereforil, it was decided to investigate Teifuneo nraigdecrmu otn o7aoi
this apparent anomaly bry larning more about die electrochemical percent is shown in figure 9. The effect of Incrasnh applied

conditions that develop within propagating crevices in gl~s lloys.
An indication of typical data obtained from the Instrumented

Crevice call is shown in Figure 7 for Type 304 stainless steel. In thisa
experiment. Type 304 stainless steel was pala-sed at room
temperature in tM Nn at abulkP f 7. and sturted with 3m -------- I

oxygen. Af ter polarization for 600 minutes at a potential of 0.00 V i~.4

(SCOO' applied to the freely exposed electrode, no cell current il
was observed, therefore. 0.100 V (SCE) was applied and another---------------------J
1000 minutes ware allowed to slopae. Again, crevice corrosion was
not detected as evidenced by the absence of cell currant. so 0.200 V -3%l

ISC!) was s it~c. in a matter of minutes. the cell current rose to -. ~U
over 8 mA/cm2 

, the potential of the crevice specimen dacrad SOV .. 04

from 0.24 to about 0.1 V(Agi/AOCI). and the anolyte PH decreased
to below 2. These changes are in agrement with electrochemnical 120V

theory regarding the mechanism of crevice corrosion sad occluded I~ I.J 0
cell corrosion in general, and they serve to illustrate the type of TWA. 4 0O
information that as obtained from the instrumented cell.

Results obtained with the 2 Cr glassy alloy are typified in
Figure S. No crevice corrosion occurred at the free corrosion
potential or at potantiostetically applied potentials Cathodic to 0.60 FIGURE 9 - Cell currant, id potential, and anolyt p0
V (SCE). Accordingly, that Portion of the experiment occurring wows time for a 7 Cr gisay, alloy evaluated in the
before the application 0.60 V (SCE) was omitted from the plot insairuniented crevie cell in IN Maei. pH 7, oxygwnasad at
because no significant changes in current, potential, or PH4 22 C.

occurred. Upon application of 0.60 2V (SCE), the call current
density rose rapidly to over 70 jAAern . Howvier, unlike wiith Type
304 stainless steel. the cell Current did not Continue to increase. This Cathode potential in a stapwise fashion are reflected in the st"pso
would have indicated a loss of Passivity over an aver increasing potential increases of the anode. Masurable current did not flow
fraction of crevice area, Combined with an increasing agglressiveness until 1.20 V (SCE) was applied, after which a current transient

of the corrodent. Instead, it gradually decreased. The pH4 of the ensued. Application of 1.30 V ISCE) Produced a higher transient
anolyte continued to decline, Presumably the result of hydrolysis of current, end 1 .40 V (SCE) produced a still higher transient. After a

few minute had elapsed at an applied potential of 1.40 V (SCE).
(O~tenial ofthefrelyexpsed(cahod) pecnmnonsquoed the cell current density sudde ly increse to several hundred
(I 

1otetaas ofthefrely eposd (athoel pecmen re uotd AA/cm3. The solution p14 at the beginning of repid crevice corrosion
relative to a saturated calomel electrode. SCE. whereas those of wasl about 2. The anode potential fluctuated downward by only a

%the Crevice (anOde) specimen are quoted relative to a silvarisilver few millivolts at the onset of crevice corrosion, paralleling thel
chloride electrode. Ag/AgCl. The Ag/AgCl electrode was about reielstay oenilim bhaorfte2Crpcmn
40 rnV moare positive than the SCE, i.e.. 0.00 V (SCE) -0.04 (Figure Al. The critical crevice corrosion potential mneasured in this
V(AgIAgCII. particular .periment was between 1.30 and 1.40 V (SCE).

(2)All current densities are referred to the anode area, wvhich was Figure 10 shows behvor for the alloy containing 16 atomic

about 3 cm 2Percen6,t chromium. Application of 1.20 V ISCE) to the cathode
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FIGURE 0- Ceil ounass. anode possistil. and aNNWy Y" l P14IGUNE I1I - Cad ARe . anode peg sl aOd slowlyte PH

vesu thone few a 16 Cr limit alley evaluate In tits versus 21M for a Is6Cr g alleyr evelis in t
Inioraentad arivia oel in 11111 NaI. PH 7. oxygssme~d. at is - _Wited ailee ONl In IM MC. IIN 7. alx ge ted, at
22C. 22C.

Produced coll current density of about 20 pA/-sns
2

. after wshich the alters the behavior of these alloys. No1 significant diffoe ,ca van

the Current density decresed to low then 10 Verin. It is nosed between corrosion behavior datemne at 22 and 85 C. Any
suspected that this very sudden decreas in currenit resultd frin uperatunt sfflecas wore not dcernoable outside of thes range of
breeakage af one of the smileua parallel strands Of 811l6y filamet in expesimantal reproducibility. The dew show thirt even at 85 C.
thes crevice chanmber. (Thwe sttUESo. aw connlected in imieli ed crevice easel occurred only at potentials above about I V (SCE)
called inside the chorrber to comprise thes anode; occasiOnailly 4 for the chrmum-containing glassy alloys, in genea apeement
r-and as observed to break during an exiperiment ae a result of with experiments performed at room tiarprure.
corosioni and the sareas that accompanied coiling of thO strands.)
Breakage of a mend had the effect of instantaneously decreasing the
total aeof corrofing anode, and thus of causin the cell current to S ."I priary resno leaisngcecaorso f9ay

fall suddenly to a lower value. In Figure 10. the fact that thli ceil cur-Thprmyremfriwalfstncevecooinofgw
rent ranerd at the low velue of several gJAicrin indicates tht h alloys weet to differentiale between initiationfl~lttd and Prprow

vastnot ntil1.50V (SE) vte pplid tht th col curent tionlweletevd corrosion behavior. it wsreaeoned that crevices would
weeno uitl .5 V SC) eeaplid hatthrollvirete readyv masdoam a otici hflclzed a, sis

ineed after a preiminary increase end decline, to relatively large which do not exist on freely exploeed glass ay surfce because of
values indicating the onset of raod crevice corrosions. It is 4wyhmgnosatrofwalvtucreliosmet
interesting to note that 1.40 V ISCE). even in the preaene of hoonaw atrofheloysitueMauem t
anolyte acidified to a PH4 slightly lesn then 3. walinsufficient to of susceptibility to crevice corrosion Imud help to determnine

produce continuing crevice attack. Thus, the influence of increasing whlether t" corrion resistance exhibited by thse alloys extends
the chromium content wee to confer a very iarked ability of the tO Propagation as "Il as initiation phenomena.
glasy alloys to fmintain a passive state, eve in acidified chloride A study of anodic polarization showe metht crevice corrosion

ectrolytes at very oxii zing potentials, shiould logically be expected to occur: the alloys exhibited enhanced
Other experiments ware performed that further empaize th corrosion at reduced electrolyte PH such as would be expecte to

ability of glowy alloys to maintain passivity under cntions devalos during occluded cell corrosion, thus ensuring somes degree

Promoting creice corrosion. One such experiment is depicted in of stability of active-pessive cells an specimen surfacess H~owever,
F igure 11. irai provided dots on the crevice Protection Potential. th vr corrosive conditions required to produce corrosion of These
Crevice corrosion of a 16 Cr filamet wa rapdy initiated in IMI alloys at sensible ores indicated that the degie of susceptibility to

NaCI by applying 1.40 V ISCE) to the cathode spicimevn, thus crevice corrosion would be considerably les That that of many

ceoting a cell current density exceeding 200 MA/cm 2and a PH crystalline steels of similaor chromium content, under similar
* below 2. Next, the applied Potential "a decreased biy 100 mV to exposure conditions. Subseauent experiments confirmed then

b1.30 V ISCE). resulting in a similar shift in anoide potential from Predictions. Specifically, Cold rolling the filaments produced a slight
1.44 to 1.34 V (Ag/AgCII and a decrease in cell current essentially susceptibility to enchan ceda dissolution, Presumably due to the

to zero. P jrther decreases in actential produced no measurable formation of surface uicrocreclis that initiated crevice corrosion.

effects on ceil current. This cyrcle could be repeated, as indicated by Moweve, the depthi of attack wee Only several Wan When the -revices
the onset of crevice corrosion when 1.50 V ISCE) was applied to the pessiaeed.

cathode arid the decrease in currant when the Potential wes returned Experimentation. initially with a sandwnch-tyrpe crevice cell and

to Iess noble vaiues. Similar trands in poten tial -current behavior subleaouenity with the instrumented cell, verified that susceptibilIity,
could be produced with Metlie 2826A. of the chromijum-containting glassy alloys to Crevice corrosion wa

These letter expeiments are significant because they de"On- indeed slight. Although Classical Crevice Attack involving localized
strata thlit one crevice corrosion is initiated with 14 Cr arid 16 Cr anodic dissiolution and acidification of the anolyta could be made to

glassy altovs, passivity is restored if the potential is decreased by Ocur. oulie Oxidizing (noble$ potentials were req~uired. These

Only 100 mV below that required to initiate the attack. Thus, the potentials were more than 1000 mV more noble for the 16 Cr glassy

difference betvWen IMe Crevice initiation potential end the crevice alloy then for Type 304 stainiess steel. ln tingly, the potentials

protection potential 51 M than spout 100 (my This .1 a relatively of glassy crevice isaodel speciment did not dcM reese marediv Otfer

narrow moem compered to thoen of many crystalline stainless steels, the onset of crevice corrosion, but rather they remained within

vnich -n somew cases are sove'si ivundred milivolts. The narrow range sevesio millivoits of e Potential applied to t" cathode Triis

between these two otentials e"MonSIzes the ability of gisssy alloys beatavor can Linterpreted as a resistance TO aOss Of =eSsivlv.
to pa011-e10 readily Once Me very, oxidizing potentials required to dissolution occurrir., instead through a film that Prevailed reistiveis

propagate crevice corrosion are removed. ritact during crevice c. -osion This tendency to remain coveriid ov
Several crevice corrosion excierimenits wiere conducted at 85 C a passive layer is in contrast to mte bienevior of ,rvttav-n* sts-ress,

to determine whiettie an e0letor in temperature substantially limit. ahichl experienced aIoss of cassivitV that increased with ti me
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a corrosivel conditions within the crevice becamwe stablished. An pi
indicationi of such a timewdependmt activation is the large cathodic Thalnks we due 0. M. Linemen and R. E. Meringear for.
shift in alectrode potential exhibited by Type 304 mtinles steem in rsetively, skillful technical assistance and poesan of segral
Figure 7. Of ige melt spun alloys. The author is Pleased to acknowleisdgei

Thisi reerh indicates that corrosion resistainceof lglas alloys financial support from the Office of Noval Research, Conrect No.
extend to propagation as well as initiation of localized corrosioni. N.00014-77-C-04886
The alloys exhibited an apparent strong tendency to remain covered
with a passive film. whisch other studies have *,sh to be analogous
in structure and composition to the hydrated chromium oxyhy- Rf~sg
droxide found on conventional chromium bearing stsels, It is the
ability of this film to exist under extremely corrosive conditions I. Nalta. M.. Hashimoto. K.. and Mosumroto. T. Hight Corrosion
that confers excellent corrosion resisance. This ability, in turn, Resistance of Chromium-Bearing Amorphous iron Alloys in
presumably results from the homogeneous nature of the alloys; that Neutral and Acidic Solutions Containing Chloride. Corrosion.
is. the absence of structural defects in the alloy matrices Contributes Vol. 32. No. 4. p. 146(11976).
to the integrity of the film. It is probable that the chemistry of the 2. Dlegle. R. and Slater, J1. Influence of Crystallinity on Corrosion
alloys also contributes to their excellent passivity. It has been Behavior of Ferrous Alloys. Corrosion, Vol. 32. No, 4, p. 15
claimed that the Presence of phosphorus strongly beneifits this (1976).
enhanced Passivity. end that it confers corrosion resistance by 3. Hashimoto. K. and Mesumnoto. T. Extremely High Corrosion
creating rapid anodic dissolution at unfilmed sites and thereby Resistance of Chromium.Containing Amorphous Iron Alloys.

aclrting reformation of the film; in other words, by promoting Rapidly Ouenched Metals. Prom.. Second Int. Conf. on Rapidy
Poasity 9,1 However, results presented recetly by Wang and Quenched Metals. Edited by N. J. Grant end 3. C. Gisseen, p.

Mozt0have shown that extremely corrosion resistant glassy alloys 28511975).
can be prepared without phosphorus, thereby casting doubt on the 4. Hashimoto. K., MAnsi. K.. Msumoto. T., and Shimodaira. S.
concept that phosphorus is essential for extreme corrosion resist- Characteristics of Passivity of Extremely Corrosion Resistant
ance. The question of the role of phosphorus and other maelloid Amorphous Iron Alloys. Corrosion Sci.. Vol. 16. No. 2. p. 71
additions on conferring passivity should be the subject of future (1976).
rea rch. 5. Diego. R. 3. Localized Corrosion of Amorphous Fe-iCr-P-S

Alloys. Corrosion. Vol. 36. No. 6. p. 250 (1979).
6. Eflrd. K. 0. and Verink. E 0.. Jr1. Th Crevic Protection

Potential for 90.10 Copper Nickel. Corrosion. Vol. 33. No. 9. p.
Conclusions 328 (197).

Glass Fe-Ni-Cr-P-a alloys exhibited considerable resistance to 7. Davis., T. M. Aaodic Polarization and Localized Corrosion
crevice corrosion. This behavior parallels their demonstrated ability Behavior of Amorphous N135 F*3OCrlSPI4B6 in Neow Neutral
to resist Pitting, and it reflects their extremely passive nature. Cold end Acidic Chloride Solutions. J1. feactrochern. Soc.. Vol. 124.
rolling can induce limited susceptibility to crevice attack, althoughs No. 1. p. 38 (1977).
the crevices Propagate to depths of only several cm and then S. Asamni, K., Massumoto. T.. and Shino- ira, S. ESCA Study of
pessivete. Crevice corrosion can also be produced in a prepared the Passive Film on an Extremely Corrosion Resistant Amnor-
crevice within an electrochemical cell, although anodic polarization phous Iron Alloy. Corr. Sd.. Vol. 16, No. 12. P. 909(11976).
to oxidizing potentials exceeding about 1 V (SCE) is required to 9. Nalcs, M.. Haeshimoto, K..and Mesurnoto. T. Sdi. Rep. Res. Inst.
cause attack of the higher chromium alloys. During this attack, the Tohoku Univ.. A295. p. 293 (1977).
snolyte PH4 decreases to below 2. but the anode potential does not 10 Masumoto. T. and Hlasimoto. K., Chemnical Properties of
activate as in the case of crystalline stainless steels. The noble nature Amorphous Metals. Ann. Rev. Met. Sci.. Vol. 8. pp. 215.=3
of the anode Potential during crevice corrosion is interpreted as (1978).
resulting from the presence of a partially protective film that is 11. Wang. R. and Mere. M. 0. Corrosion Resistant Amnorphous
present during dissolution. The smell anodic current densities that Stainless Stoels Containing Tunigsten, presented at May meeting
resulted are further evidence of the presence of this film,. of The Electrochemicall Society. Boston. Mey 6. 11, 1979.
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Glassy alloys containing Cr, P. and various other The state of crystallinity of the deposits was ex-
elements have been shown to possess excellent corro- amined by thin foil transmission electron microscopy
sion resistance by a number of workers (1-8), and (TEM). selected area electron diffraction (SAD), and
were the subject of a recent review by Masumoto and differentilil scanning calorimetry (DSC). Surface to-
Hashimoto (9). These alloys resist localized as well as pography was characterized by scanning electron
general corrosion in electrolytes such as FeCl 3 and microscopy (SEM), and composition by x-ray fluores-
acidified NaCl. Furthermore. as little as 2 or 3 a/o cence (EDAX). Results were compared to those ob-
of alloyed chromium are sufficient to confer this re- tained from glassy alloys of nearly identical compo-
sistance (7). The interest in these alloys presently is sition but prepared by melt spinning. Prior to struc-
of a rather fundamental nature, such as learning more tural characterization the deposits were removed from
about the influence of structure on corrosion and pas- the copper substrates by dissolving the copper in con-
sivity. However, it is clear that glassy alloys have centrated nitric acid. The deposits were not noticeably
practical value as corrosion resistant coatings provided affected by this treatment.
that a means can be developed for applying them as Corrosion was measured gravimetrically with
such. coupons exposed in 107c FeClI. solution at ambient

An inherent feature of the fabrication of many cor- temperature, and by potentiodynamic anodic polariza-
rosion resistant glassy alloys is the high quench rate, tion in neutral and acidified IM NaCl solutions. Sput-
about 103 C/sec. necessary to attain the glassy struc- tered deposits were subiected to gravimetric measure-
ture upon solidification from the melt. Elaborate tech- ments after first removing them from the copper sub-
niques. such as melt spinning (10) and melt extraction strates as described above. For anodic polarization the
(11), typically are used to attain these high quench specimens were left intact on the copper, which was
rates. A limitation of all liquid quenching techniques masked with an acid resistant stop-off lacquer.
is that the dimension of the specimen is necessarily
thin in the direction of heat extraction: typically, this Results and Discussion
dimension is about 50-75 um. with about 125 iAm a rea- Structure.-Examination of the three sputtered de-
sonable upper limit for this class of alloys. Although posits by TEM indicated the absence of resolvable
the filaments and narrow strips that result from liquid structure, in particular, microcrystalline regions and
quenching are suitable for laboratory research studies, associated grain boundaries. SAD verified the absence
they cannot be utilized as coatings. Sputtering, on the of detectable crystallinity. as denoted by broad diffuse
other hand. is a vapor deposition technique used for ring patterns. Thus, the structures of the deposits were
coating large areas and complex geometries with thick completely glassy within the limits of resolution of
deposits. Therefore. sputtering was investigated as a there two techniques.
possible means for depositing extremely corrosion re- DSC results from sputtered and melt spun alloys are
sistant Cr-containing alloys in the glassy state. summarized in Table I. The crystallization tempera-

tures, Tc, of sputtered vs. melt spun alloys differed by
Experimental I'C for the 2 Cr alloys and by 4*C for the 16 Cr al-

The sputtering targets used during this research loys. The heats of crystallization, -Q,, varied by about
had the compositions Fe45 NiACrVP1iB and 157 for the 2 Cr alloys and by about 127 for the 16
Fe31Ni3oCr 1sV2P13B1. Vanadium was an impurity un- Cr specimens. There were no obvious trends in T, and
intentionally added through use of a ferrophosphorus IQ, relative to the method of specimen preparation,
alloy. The primary variable was chromium, which was i.e., sputtering or melt spinning. Furthermore, the ef-
either 2 or 16 atomic percent (a/o). The alloys were feet of substrate temperature on these parameters for
prepared by melting together appropriate quantities the 16 Cr material does not appear to be significant. It
of components in an induction furnace under an argon is apparent from Table I that the crystallization be-
atmosphere, homogenizing for % hr. and then pouring havior of the sputtered 2 Cr and 16 Cr deposits ap-
into cyclindrical molds 13 cm in diam. Sputtering was proximated that of melt spun alloys of the same com-
performed at Battelle's Northwest Laboratories with positions.,,triode sputtering equipment. It was performed in Compositions of the sputtering targets and corre-krypton at rates between 25 and 40 um/hr. The sub- sponding deposits were compared to determine whether

strata was copper, chilled either to -196"C or water
cooled to about 15"C.t Three types of deposits were
prepared, namely, 16 Cr sputtered onto copper at Table I. Temperatures and heats of crystallization of
either 1S' or -196"C. and 2 Cr sputtered onto copper sputtered and melt spun gjlasty alloys
at -196"C. The deposits were about '75 m thick, non-
porous, and extremely adherent to the substrates. For Chromium Substrate
the purpose of comparison, liquid quenched specimens content, Preparation temper- .IQ, Cal/
were prepared by melt spinning as previously de- ar technique sture. 'C ', -c g-atom
scribed (7).

2 Sputtering -196 428 1273
Key words: pitting, .satvity, amorphous, melt-spinning. 2 Melt spinning -IS 439 109, 1113
I ro convenience ti. copper substrate temperatures are re- 16 Sputtering -196 440 1070, 1110forrd to either as -196 or 131C. In actual fact the temperatures

may have beai somewhat higher because of the heat dissipated 16 Sputtering -1 464 1230
during the sputtering process. is Melt spinning -15 441 103. 1115
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enrichment or depletion of any elements had occurred Corrosion behavior.-The corrosion behavior of sput-
during sputtering. Variations in concentration between tered and melt spun specimens under freely corroding
target and deposit were generally I a/o or less. An ex- conditions was compared in 10% FeCI3 solution. Data
ception was the chromium content of the nominal 16 were obtained on duplicate specimens after 167 hr of
Cr alloy, which was 2.3 a/o higher in the deposit. An exposure, and the corrosion rates were extrapolated
important observation is that phosphorus was not de- to a a/year basis. The corrosion rates of the 2 Cr
pleted in the deposit. Since phosphorus is needed to deposits averaged 1114 um/year, whereas those of the
achieve the glassy state and to enhance corrosion re- 2 Cr melt spun alloy averaged 427 pin/year or 38% of
sistance, it is significant that it can be sputtered at a the former value. Analogously, the corrosion rates of
concentration that is close to that in the target. No the 16 Cr deposit averaged 1.8 gm/year and those of
information could be obtained about the initial and the 16 Cr melt spun alloy averaged 3.5 an/year, or
final concentrations of boron, since quantification of 43% of the former value. Three features are particu-
boron by EDAX was not possible. larly noteworthy regarding these data, as follows:

Surface topographu.-The surfaces of sputtered spec- (i) The effect of increasing the chromium concen-
imens contained numerous hillock-shaped mounds. tration in the sputtered deposits was to reduce greatly
Figure 1 shows SL-[ photographs of the as-sputtered the corrosion rates, in parallel with the influence of
surfaces of several deposits. Figure I (a) shows these chromium in melt spun specimens.
hillocks, which were present to a greater or lesser de- (ii) Corrosion rates of the 2 Cr deposits were about
gree on all sputtered specimens. Figure 1(b) is a higher two to three times greater than those of the corre-
magnification view of these features. Although still sponding melt spun specimens.
present, the hillocks were smaller and fewer on the 16 (iii) Corrosion rates of both the melt spun speci-
Cr specimen sputtered onto a water-cooled substrate, mens and the sputtered deposits containing 16 Cr were
Fig. 1 (c). This behavior agrees with prior sputtering relatively low, indicating that the alloys were spon-
experience with other alloys, i.e., that warmer sub- taneously passive in the FeCa solution.
strate temperatures favor less pronounced growth fea- Anodic polarization was used to obtain more detailed
tures. Chromium content in the alloy did not strongly information about corrosion behavior, as shown in Fig.
affect their formation for, as shown in Fig. 1(d), they 2 and 3. Figure 2 shows that the 2 Cr sputtered deposit
were also present on the deposit containing 2 Cr. (Sev- underwent an active-passive transition in IM NaCl,
eral of the larger hillocks had been broken off during pH 3, whereas the 2 Cr melt spun filament was spon-
handling, hence their truncated appearance.) Hillocks taneously passive. A reaction of unknown origin gave
such as those shown in Fig. 1 were not present on melt rise to a slight active-passive transition at about -0.45
spun filaments, although shallower, less cone-shaped to -0.50V (SCE). The critical current density for
mounds could be found on the shiny surfaces of the passivation for the sputtered alloys was about 10- 3

filaments. A/cm 2, and the minimum passive current density for
The source of the hillocks shown in Fig. 1 is not all three specimens was about 910-5 to 10-4 A/cm 2.

known, although they sometimes appear on other types
of sputtered alloys including crystalline alloys of con- -
siderably different compositions than those reported in GO -

the present investigation. They are thought to result
from growth instabilities that occur during deposition
of atoms onto a substrate. Their significance to alloy
properties is not known: however, it is shown in a later
section that they were not preferred sites for localized o -
corrosion, neither did they compromise the corrosion
resistance of the deposits.

melt soI

Pig. 2. Aaoiic potetiod'numic polerisation cures of spttered
and melt spun 2 Cr alloys em iM NaCI, pH 3, deeerated.
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L ig. I. SE'M photographs of surfeces of sputtersd deposits (i), 4m Cuwre, O 0etv. A/¢et(h) 16 Cr (LN2 substote); (I 16 Cr (woter.cooled substrate); (d) Fig. 3. Anodlc petentledynemic polarization carres of spottered
2 Cr (LNa sabstroe). and melt spun 6 Cr aloys in IM NeCI, PH 3, deslwotd.
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The steep increase in current at potentials above about
0.8V (SCE) was due to the selective oxidation of
chromium as the hexavalent ion, Cr+ 6.

As indicated in Fig. 3, the 16 Cr specimens were
spontaneously passive in pH 3, IM NaCI, with passive
current densities in the approximate range of 2 10- to
2.10- 4 A/cm2. This spontaneous passivity extended
even to pH I solutions (data not shown). The deposits
exhibited passivity that was as complete, or nearly so,
as that of corresponding melt spun alloys. Very sig-
nificantly, the sputtered alloys resisted pitting corro-
sion to the same degree as those prepared by melt
spinning. The positive hysteresis during the return
sweep for the sputtered alloy was typical of polariza-
tion for all sputtered and melt spun specimens that
were polarized to transpassive potentials. It may have
been caused by temporary active dissolution in micro-
scopic pits that formed at transpassive potentials, and
then rapidly passivated at potentials in the passive re-
gion of polarization behavior.

Pitting could not be produced by polarization in the
passive range of potentials, even for extended times.
For example, the surface of a sputtered 2 Cr alloy that 20,
was potentiostatically polarized for I hr in IM NaCl, (a)
pH 3, is shown in Fig. 4. The corrosion produced a
scalloped appearance on the flat regions and no prefer-
ential attack of the hillock-shaped mounds. [The
truncated tops evident in Fig. 4(b) were the result of
surface damage prior to exposure to the electrolyte.]
The corrosion that occurred in the passive potential
range of behavior produced a sort of general attack, a
surface roughening reminiscent of pits that were not
able to propagate after initiating. Shallow pits were
observed after potentiostatic polarization at potentials
that were well into the oxygen evolution range, above
about 1.3V (SCE). However, even at these very oxi-
dizing potentials the pits that developed tended to
propagate to depths of only several pm, after which
they apparently passivated and new pits formed near-
by. Shallow pit depths and high pit densities were a
characteristic common to sputtered deposits polarized
at transpassive potentials. Conversely, transpassive
corrosion of melt spun filaments generally produced
more through-pits and lower pit densities.

There was no substantial effect of substrate tempera-
ture on anodic polarization behavior. The polarization
curves for the 16 Cr deposits sputtered at -196' and
15'C were similar. Both types of deposits were spon-
taneously passive in IM NaCl at pH 7 and 3, with the
passive current densities of the water-cooled deposits 2OV
ranging to about twice those of the liquid nitrogen-
cooled specimens. However, pitting susceptibilities were b)
unaffected, with pitting occurring only at transpassive
potentials .e., above about 1.20V (SCE) for the 16 Fig. 4. SEM photographs of 2 Cr sputtered deposits polarized fa
Cr alloys). Examination of the specimens after polari- I hr in 1M NoCI, pH 3, at the following potentials: (a) 0.60V
zation indicated that pits were shallower on the alloy (SCE); (b) 1.10V (SCE).
sputtered at -1961C. The effect of substrate tempera-
ture on pitting and overall corrosion behavior needs their melt spun counterparts, with pitting occurring
further study to better define the role of this variable to a large degree only at transpassive potentials in
on corrosion. acidified chloride solutions. There is some evidence that

Conclusions a colder substrate temperature may favor improvedcorrosion resistance, but this tentative conclusion needs
SSputtering can be used to prepare alloys of the Fe- verification. Sputtering is a viable alternate technique

Ni-Cr-P-B variety with a completely glassy structure. for depositing extremely corrosion resistant glassy
Thermal characteristics, such as temperatures and Fe-Ni-Cr-P-B alloys.
heats of crystallization, of sputtered alloys are similar
to those of alloys of the same nominal compositions Acknowledgments
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